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Walker reaffirms oppositio~ to tuition' hikt0 
By Lenore Sobota 
Student Editor In Chief 
Gov . Daniel Walker Thursday real-
--firmed his stand against a tuition in-
crease but said universities "won't be 
getting everything they want" in next 
year's budget. 
Speaking to an overflow crowd' in . 
Ballroom A of the Student Center , 
Walker said, "I won't be able to give 
higher education everything it wants. 
There is going to be some belt 
tightenin~." 
Walker s budget recommendations for 
Fiscal Year 1977 are scheduled to be 
presented to the legislature next week . 
.. Administrators and universities 
have to realize that the days of ever 
increas~on of dollars are 
behind us, " Walker said. "There will be 
no more free and easy money ." 
Followin~ the press conference, 
Walker declined to say whether he will 
recommend funding higher education at 
the same level recommended by the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
He said, "There will be DO tuition 
recommendation in my budget," but 
Gov. Daniel Walker discusses campaign issues with 
John Kassis, junior in pre-med, and Lynn Spagat, 
senior in social welfare, in the Student Center 
cafeteria. Walker held a news conference in the 
center Thursday in which he addressed campaign 
issues and announced plans to help finance 
construction of an SI U Law School building. (Staff 
photo by carl Wagner) 
declined to say where the money will 
come from to prevent a hike. 
"All I can say is the universities won't 
be getting everything they want. If 1 told 
you anr more 1 would be giving you a 
scoop,' Walker said. 
Walker said he would not support a 
supplemental appropriation to SIU to 
oUset the effects of last semester's 11 ~ 
per cent enrollment increase. 
"I could not support an increase for 
any university during the current fi;;cal 
year. There will be an increase next 
year,' Walker said. He added that 
universities have to start planning for 
the projected enrollment decreases of 
the 1980s. 
Walker said he is going to ask the 
legislature for a $3 million to $4 million 
supplemental appropriation for the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
(ISSC >. 
Asked whether he felt it would have 
been better not to cut 6 per cent from the 
ISSC budget last summer rather than 
seek a supplemental appropriation now , 
Walker replied, "We didn 't foresee the 
number of people who would apply for 
the grant at that time. Usually only 80 
per cent of those eligible apply . This 
spring 84 per cent applied. We just 
guessed wrong." 
Walker said he favored collective 
bargaining a nd unionization for 
university employes. He said that with 
unionization "the people providing the 
education" have more involvement in 
budgetary matters at the governing 
board and university level. 
Walker said there will be enough 
money in next year's budget to permit 
increases in salary for university em-
ployes. 
Walker also said he is opposed to the 
decriminalization of marijuana. 
"My position~ that 1 am opposed to 
the decriminalization of marijuana. I 
know a lot of people disagree with me," 
Walker said . 
The governor explained, "I don ' t 
believe we have enough evidence that 
long range use (of marijuana ) is not 
harmful ." 
Court upho'lds massage parlor-ordinance 
An issue was ordered Thursday to 
halt the operation of the Deja Yu 
Massage Parlor by JaCk~n Co ty 
Circuit Judge Peyton H. Kunce 
In a 14-page opinion , K upheld 
the legality of Carbondale's massage 
parlor ordinance. The ruling is limited 
to the former location of the parlor , 213 
W. Main St . 
Following a fire at that location, 
owners Larry Klasen and Larry Keith 
moved the parlor to 219 W. Main St .. 
and police will have to enforce the 
upheld ordinance to legally close the 
parlor at its new location . 
The owners of the parlor , represented 
b orney John C. Feirich, admitted 
at the establishment violated several 
sections of the city ordinance 
regulating massage parlor operations . 
Judge Kunce said that despite 
objections by the plaintiffs , his ruling 
was a moral decision . He said that in 
today's permissive society, there is a 
need for the judiciary to uphold the line 
of morality beyond which men and 
women should not go. 
Kunce said that that line was drawn 
in this community by a citywide vote in 
April 1975. By a vote of 2.056 to 1.897 
Carbondale citizens opposed a 
proposition stating : "Shall the City of 
Carbondale allow the massaging of one 
Those seciions include restrictions on 
revealing dress of masseuses , the 
fondling of sexual areas, the 
dispensation of a1choholic beverages on 
the premises, intentions to arouse 
sexual desire in patrons and the 
covering of sexual areas of patrons 
during a massage. 
the massage parlor ordinance was filed 
by the Deja Vu owners in September 
1975. A restraining order preventing the 
enforcement of the ordinance has been 
in effect since that time. 
Kunce's ruling upheld the ordinance 
as a valid exercise of the police powers 
Feirich requesting that Judge Kunce 
disqualify himself from the case 
because he had considered improper 
evidence. That evidence-was 'an opinion 
poll of Carbondale residents on 
. massage parlor operatiQns . 
A hearing on post-trial motions' has 
been set for 10 a .m. Wednesday in 
A complaint contesting the legality of 
of the city . 
A motion was med Wednesday by Jackson Coun!y Circuit Court. 
Lie test requested in shoot-out case 
.By Dana Henderson the University with conducting a 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer "candy-ass investigation . Your trying 
to make an example out of a few 
Randy Johnson, one of the persons individuals instead of finding out about 
charged with violating the Student all the people involved: ' Douglas said . 
Conduct Code in the Dec . 6 hooting In a telephone interview the following 
incident on Greek Row . volunteered to day. Harris said , " Carl (Douglas ) 
take a lie-<letector test during an open hasn't been to the hearings to observe 
~ hearing Wednesday . the kind of job we are doing . I think 
The hearing was called to clear up what he said wa just an emotional 
discrepancies between testimony given response to the situation . 
by Johnson and witness Carl Douglas . " We are not in the business of making 
According to Carl Harris, coordinator examples out of people . If you call 
for the University Student Judicial having people assume responsibilities 
System and member of the for their actions as making examples of 
investigating panel. " His request is them, then we are trying to do that," 
being considered . If we honor his Harris said . -
request , we will ask a number of other No decisions have been reached in the 
people to also take the test," he said . case and no further charges have been 
up the discrepancies in Johnson's and 
Douglas' testimonies, Travelstead said 
to the two men, "I think you are both 
lieing ." 
The hearing was part of a two-and-a-
half-month investigation into the 
shooting that occurred around the 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity house, 102 
Small Group Housing, after two 
members of the Phi Beta Sigma 
- fraternity were ejected from a dance at 
the house. 
The Jackson County State's 
Attorney's Office was given 40 pages of 
information by the SI.U Security Police 
for possible criminal action against 
some of the people involved in the 
.. perSon, for money, of the genital parts 
o nle body of another person ?" 
"We ·have to consider whether a brought , Harris said . 
polygrar:}, (\je detecto~) test is feasible. The main consideration right now is 
It would take a lot of time to test ~II the whether to give the lie detector tests, h.e 
peop. · .. tho 'I,e WJuld wa,t to If we said . 
. incident. The State's Altorney's Office 
said the incident does not warrant legal 
action. 
Some of the students involved still 
face disciplinary, sanctions und~ the 
conduct code ranging from roblllion to 
In his ruling Kunce said that Deja Vu 
violated eight sections of the city 
ordinance . 
decided to pse the test ," Harris said(\. A.t one point in the hearing, a.fter 
During the hearing ~uglas charged qlJestioning by the panel failed to clear suspension. J' 
./ 
SIU-E faculty 'votes 
on bargaining issue 
Ford urges completion of energy busineu By Kathleen Takemoto 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Balloting is cyrrently underway at 
:SIU-E to detennine Whether faculty 
members there favor collective . 
bargaining , Dickie Sp~eon,..president 
of the SIU-E Faculty Qrganization for 
Collective BargaiJrlng • (FOCBl, said 
Thursday. j--
Spurgeon said ballots will be counted 
on M81"I:,h 10 in Chicago by Peat, Mar-
wick and Mitchell, a Chicago firm which 
also conducts the external audit for the 
" University. --
Spurgeon said he expects the results of 
the balloting to show that the SIU-E 
, faculty favors collecting bargaining. He 
said the results will be sent .to the Board 
of Trustees, SIU-E administration and to 
the individuals who vote. , 
The trustees voted Feb. 12 not to' 
authorize collective bargaining elections 
until . enabling legislation is passed by 
the General Assembly . The board also 
agreed to hold public hearings on the 
issue. 
" The board 's plan to hold public 
hearings is nothing more than another 
aspect of its st'rategy of stalling," 
Spurgeon said . "Such hearings were 
conducted on the Edwardsville campus 
two years ago." 
The FOCB is currently investigating 
"a number of alternatives " in the event 
the board refuses to recognize the 
results of the balloting, ~ geon said. 
Board Chairman Ivan Elliot said at 
the February board meeting' t th 
.trustees would not recognize the res ts . 
Spurgeon said, "We're going to invite 
the board onre again to discuss . the 
matter with us . I personnally don'r 
believe that striking would be in our 
interest." 
He said he did not think the faculty. 
members will want to take that action . 
"We have other means just as ef-
fective ." 
If the faculty does approve collective 
bargaining , an election will be held to 
determine the bargaining agent. ' 
"We're already thinking about such a' 
ballot ," he said. 
Presently, there are two faculty 
collective bargaining organizations on 
the Edwardsville campu:, FOCB and 
the SIU-E chapter of the American 
Aspocia.tion of U,ni\\6l'sity Professors 
(AAUP). 
Spurgeon said the FOCB soon will be 
releasing a series of statements about 
the SIU Board of Trustee's handling of 
the collective bargaining issue . 
Spurgeon said FOCB wi ll also be 
releasing statements on the pay levels of 
SItr-E administrators as they compare 
to the national salary levels of university 
administrators . 
He said the pay levels of SIU-E ad-
ministroors are from one-third to 50 per 
cent higher than those nationwide. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-With energy issues partly resolved by a two~onth~ld 
law, President Ford on .Thursday urged -Congress .to get on with the unfinished 
bUsin~ of achieving national energy independence_ In a special message' to 
<Angrf'ss, Ford proposed twq' new measures : 
-Legislation setting deadlines for federal processing of pipeline projects to. 
bring natural gasJrom northern Alaska to the "lower 48 (Sates" and allowing -
the President to select a pipeline route subject to congressional approval. 
-A proposal to limit imports of liquified natural gas to no ore than~ne 
tr.illion .cu~ic feet per year by I9&:!, ~ measure requiri~ no sp~ific legislati n, . 
Little hqwfied natural gas IS now Imported, but various projects have 
appro.~. 
Moynihan makes exit as U.N. am~sador 
UNITED NATIONS, NY (AP)-Daniel Patrick Moynihan bowed out 
Thursday as U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, saying his controversial 
style of talking back to authoritarian regimes was successful . "Never again ," 
Moynihan said when asked if expected to return one day for another stint at the 
world organization, where his outspoken speeches drew criticism from 
diplomats but fan mail from Americans . 
Former Pennsylvania Gov. William W_ Scranton has been nominated to 
__ succeed .Mo)!Tlihan .• seoate _confirmation ' is expected next week_ . • " , . , ' • 
Howlett's contributor lists incomplete' 
SPRINGFIELD, Dl . (AP l-The contributor lists for Secretary of State 
Michael Howlett's 1972 cjlmpaign are incomplete because they were compiled 
before there was a legal obligation to keep complete records, a Howlett 
spokesman says. "We do not have all the people who threw money in the books 
at a series of cocktail parties throughout the state or bought tickets for various 
affairs," the Howlett spokesman said Wednesday in a printed statement. 
Howlett, who is challenging Gov . Daniel Walker in the March 16 primary 
election for the Democratic nomination for governor, released an 83-page, 
handwritten list Tuesday ~f those who contributed to his 1972 campaign and to 
his political jund in 1971-
Comptroller candidate says he's the only one 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Candidate qualifications are the main 
campaign issue in the 1)emocratic 
primary Face for Comptroller , ac -
cording to the Walker -ticket nominee. 
Dept. of General Services Director 
SIU • receIves 
By R-ay Urchel 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Gov . Daniel Walker Thur sday 
released $ 100,000 to SIU to finan ce the 
construction of a new 4aw School 
building . 
Constructi on of th e Law School 
building. which has an estimated cost of 
$7 .2 million, is expected to begin during 
summer of 1m and be com pleted by 
September 1979. 
Roland W. Burris . 
" My opponent is not qualified for th 
job." Burris charged of the Daley-slated 
candidate, Michael J . Bakalis. 
Burris and Bakalis are seeking the 
Democratic nomination in the March 16 
Illinois prima ry for the Comptroller's 
position now held by Republican George 
W. Linberg , who is seeking re-election . 
Burris , 38 , breezed through Car-
bondale Thursday for some qllick 
ampaign stops at local radio-stations 
d a talk in the Student Center's 
Mississippi River Room. 
"1 can state flatly that 1 am the only 
candidate in the state of Illinois , barring 
funds for Law School 
Walker said the construction of the 
Law School will provide jobs and 
economic stimulus for Southern Illinois . 
" We a re establishing a major new 
facilit y. " Walker said. " the first full-
fledged la w school in Illinois south of 
Urbana ." 
After applause from the 170 
spectators , Walker said , "Southern 
Illinois has a lot to be proud of. With the 
release of this money to get the Law 
School facility going. we a re attempting 
The Law School presently operates 
out of three former dormitories in 
Small Group Housing . Lesar said the 
proposed site would be across the street 
from Ihe present buildings . 
The Law School has been forced to 
limit its enrollment to 240 students 
because of the lack of space . Lesar 
said . "We get 10 times as many 
applications (for admission) as we can 
take ," he added . 
Walker , flanked at a news conference 
by Hiram Lesar . dean of the Law 
School , and George R. Mace , vice 
president for University relations made 
the announcement in Ballroom A of .the 
Student Center . J 
, to add one more source of pride ." 
The new building is expected to 
accommodate 450 students . 
Lesar said the ABA h~ given SIU 
"provisional accredidation" to allow 
students to take the bar exam . " But we 
can 't get full accredidation untjl our 
students get the new building ," he 
added . 
Lesar said the new building will 
enable the _Law School to increase its 
enrollment and to obtain full 
accredidation from the American Bar 
Association (ABA l. 
New computer ·director ready to work 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Although the Board of Trustees has 
not officially ilPproved Barry Lynn 
Bateman's appointment . the newly-
appointed director of computer 
activities is ready to go to work. 
Batyman said he has to .become 
fa . lar with the people he will be 
orking with when he arrives, such as 
administrators and the computer 
center and information process ing 
staffs .. 
" You don't work from 8 to 5," -
Bateman said during an interview 
Thursday . "You work to get things 
done_" 
Batem,an 's primary responsibility at 
SI U wi ll be to create a management 
information system that the 
administration can use to obtain data 
quickly . This computer system, when 
completed . will contaill information 
about aU portions of the University, 
including salaries , payroll . budgets and 
a student information re£ervoir , he 
said . 
"Everything from ordering. books in 
the bookstore to you nam it. " he 
remarked . 
Bateman. chairman of the computer 
sc ience faculty at Texas Tech 
University . said one of the problems he 
faces is trying to get lhe computer 
operations In Faner and Wham working 
together. " I don't like to look at it as 
being a bunch of problems." he 
t'xplained, " but I as a bunch of 
opport unities ." 
He said he would also like to set up a 
series of lunch meetings with students 
and staff to resolve any problems they 
may have with the computer 
operations. 
"People are out there not getting 
what they want ." he said . "They're out 
there muttering to themselves but no 
action is being taken ," he said . The 
administration and student ser .... ices 
functions of the University are parallel . 
he explained, and one should not be put 
above the other . 
'[)aily 'Egyptian Bateman_ who has been at Texas 
P..,lIshed in !he JourMlism and Egyptia, 
LabOratory Tues<:ay through 5at .... day durin<] 
Uni~1'( semesten, ~y during Uni""r· 
sil'( ~Iia> ~;ods. with the elCCelllia> 01 a two-
weeIc break tOMlfd the end 01 the calendar year and 
legal hOIid11ys. b¥ Southern Illinois Unillersil'(. Com-
ITUlicaticns Buildlrq, carbondale. Illinois 62\101. 
- ~a: '=~I~~~t~~~ 1:=: 
-lity 01 the editors- Stalenwlts pobIished do not 
~ CIlinla> 01 the admlniSln!lion or any deport-
ment 01 the Unillef"sll'(_ 
Editc:rlal and business offlO! localed in Com· 
Page 2. Dllily Egyptian. February 27, 1976 
mo ... ucaloms Bu1lding. North Wing. ~ ~3J~1 Tech for four years, said he accepted 
Geor~ Brown. Fiscal OHicer. appointment to the computer djrector 
Subscriplial rates are S11_ 'l'Nr or S/.SO lor six position at SI U because "for~my career 
~:'.";,/:~or ~x ~::":"'''ti~''':~~i~ and personal development it was best to 
Slates . and $20 per 'l'Nr or sl1 lor s ix months in a ll get away." 
~~~~:in-Q1i el _ Lenore Sobeta ; Associate He said he aspires to . be a college 
Editor : JoarY>e HoIl is~ : Editorial pagr Editors ; president someday . " But after 
Cathy Toursl" and Dianna Camon; En!erta i~t watching the long hours Dr. (Warren ) 
Edi tor Mary H"""en ; Sports Editors : Mal'k B d ' h 
Kazlowski and *Otl B .... ns~; News Editors: Gary /'\ ~an t puts In .I :may c ange my 
f>NKx and TI." Has~ngs. . ' '\ mind ," Bateman said . 
none, who is qualified for the job of 
Comptroller ," Burris told eight 
listeners in the river room . 
Burris cited his current Cabinet post, 
experience as a vice president with the 
<Antinental Illinois National Bank and 
Trust <A. and a law degree as proof of 
his qualifications for the Comptroller's 
spot. 
" BakaJis has no financial background. 
He is an educator ," Burris said, adding 
that Bakalis' former post as Supe~in­
tendent of Public Instruction does not 
qualify Bakalis to handle the disbur -
sements of state money_ 
"The guy <Bakalis l is actually run-
ning for goverm!t ," Burris said. "He's 
running Jor. Comptroll~r just to keep his 
name politically alive so he can 
someday run for governor ." 
A poll recently conducted by the 
Chicago Daily Defender showed Bakalis 
ahead of Burris by a narrow margin in 
Chicago's black community . Burris said ~· 
he was encouraged by the poll "beca~e 
I haven 't even campaigned in Chicago 
yet." 
Burris said his being black has not 
surfaced as an issue in the campaign as 
yet, and he doesn 't believe it will . 
Born in Centralia, Burris is a 1959 
graduate of SIU and now ' resides in 
Chicago_ 
Burris said some endorsements he has 
received from groups and individuals 
otherwise generally supporting the 
Daley-backed ticket also is encouraging_ 
Walker visits 
bird roost 
METROPOLIS, (AP1--'--Gov. Daniel 
Walker visited Massac County 
Thursdav to make a first-hand 
inspection of a blackbird roost which 
has local residents up in arms. 
About five million birds moved into a 
2O-acre tract in Southern Illinois near 
Metropolis about three weeks ago. 
- Some fear they and their droppings 
pose a health threat to humans and 
livestock. 
The Q.uadri-County Health 
Department in Vienna quarantined the 
roost last week and the county 
commission petitioned the state 
Department of Public Health to declare 
the roost hazardous. 
Such a declaration would have 
permitted the U_S_ Department o( 
Interior to order (he birds spray~ with 
lethal chemicals_ r~ 
\ . 
.. . . . . .. , Y' ~ . • . 
Mattis cites bias in women attorneyhirings 
.;.:.:.:.:(:':.: .. :::::'::.:::.':::::::::::'. :: .. ': ' .. ' : . .; ...... '.' .' : '.' ......... : .... : .... ':'.:.: .: ',,:, .... :.: ....... :.: ....... '.:':.' .... :: .. '. '.:.: :.:.:.'.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ................. By Judy VaDdewater found dillcriminatiop," she said. "Now I 
have a lawyer so I'm not bothering my 
head with it." 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Editor's Note: This is the fourth in a series of five articles dealing Wi~oIe . 
~ wanen in the ·University. This series features interviews with some Taylor Mattis, assocIate professor ~f 
women who affecf policy at SI U. aw at SIU, says women attorneys still 
The opening of a new law school at 
SIU a year and a half ago offered a 
unique opportunity for Mattis and her 
husband to be employed at the same 
university . .. _ 
, have to/le better than the ~verage man 
.:.:.;. ... : ... :.:.: .... : .... : ... : ..... ...... ': . .... . : . ........ . . : .. :.":. '.':.': .' ..... : : ............ -.... : .... . : ..... :.:. '.':': .... .. :;;: ...... ': to land themselves a Job! m law 
Taylor Mattis lectures to one of her law classes. J\o\3ttis has said she 
thinks female attorneys must prove a little more to prospective 
employers. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
Jury selection begins 
By Debbie Absher 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Opening day of the trial of three men 
charged with a triple murder Nov . 1 in 
Carbondale ended Thursday with none 
of the three jury panels being selected 
and Jackson County Circuit Judge 
Richard Richman denying all motions 
made by the defense . 
that each warrant was in accordance 
with existing law. 
Runge made a motion to sequester 
the jurors to prevent their being 
exposed to publicity of the trial or 
discussing the trial with others . 
Richman said he would not grant the 
request unless "i t appears to be a 
problem in the jury selpction." and I,eld 
practice. When law firms have an 
opening their mental ~mage is of hiring 
"a new man for the rlrm ." 
But once a woman overcomes that 
barrier, she says tbere is no prejlidice 
from judg~ts. "Other lawyers 
will assmfle if you\.e got the job, you 
have to be all right." 
Some law firms discriminate based 
on a contention that their clients do not 
want female representation . Mattis 
called that "baloney," saying "I never 
had any problem with client 
acceptance. " 
Mattis was in private practice with a 
Florida law firm for five years . "I had 
more dicrimination based on my youth 
and that was not really discrimination 
but a healthy skepticism" that all 
young lawyers face . 
Mattis said she faced discrimination 
in teaching "because I was married to 
a law teacher. " Mattis and her husband 
Brian both received their legal 
master 's degree , LLM, from Yale 
University. Brian · Mattis, also a 
professor of law at SIU. has taught at 
the University of Nebraska. 
Mattis said she worked with an 
appelate justice project in Nebraska 
and practiced law from her home 
"while having babies and getting them 
almost to school age ." 
She applied for a teaching position at 
the University of Nebraska "and all 
hell broke loose." The university had a 
written policy against hiring spouses . 
Mattis filed suit. "I understan\i-they 
Her areas df spedalization are 
property and appelate advocacy. Mattis 
teaches the moot court classes which 
develop writting and appelate . 
two basic weapons of all lawyers . 
Moot court "gets to be an obsession . 
Some of the students are fanatic about 
it, and of course so am I," Mattis said. 
The Moot Court Board, composed of 
nine upper class students , organizes 
moot court sessions. 
As a member o( the law school's 
admission and scholarship committee, 
Mattis is also involved in minority 
recruitment (or the law school. Women 
are not actively recruitted because they 
"don't generally suffer from ' the 
educ~tional deprivation" that blacks 
must overcome. 
With a 23 to 2S per cent female 
enrollment, SlU's law school is above 
the national average. "We are making 
more strides in that direction than in 
minority enrollment," Mattis said. 
The minorit y enrollment is 
approximately 4' per cent, which is 
comparable to the national average . 
"The main problem a woman faces is 
that nobody ever suggests she could be 
a lawyer or a doctor-it's that she could 
be a nurse or a secretary ," Mattis said . 
"There is certainly a need for 
minorit y and women lawyers in 
Southern Illinois ," MattIS said , "I don't 
think there is a black lawyer in 
Southern Illinois and there are two , 
maybe three women lawyers ." 
triple murder trial 
the motion in abeyance pending 
interrogation of the jury . 
Richman said he would also hold in 
review a motion made by Runge and 
Public Defender Charles Grace , 
defense counsel for Jenkins and Carter, 
that jurors be interrogated individually. 
The defense maintained that through 
that process the defendants would get 
"the fairest and most impartial jurors" 
and that it would avoid spontaneous 
answers from some jurors which might 
affect other jurors' answers . 
"If it is not possible to select a jury in 
our cus tomary method, I will 
reconsider the motion depending upon 
the response 1I'bm this jury panel," 
Richma!' said. 
Of the 12 prospect ive jurors 
interviewed Thursday nine were 
dismissed . The trial resumes at 9 a .m. 
Friday . 
Olarged with three counts of murder 
and one count of attempted murder are 
S-Senate begins constitution revamp 
.. Grady Bryant, ' Luther Carter and 
Ronald Jenkins . Killed in the shootings ' 
were Terry Eanes, Robert Gilmore and 
James A. Williams . The only survivor 
was Buford Lewis . 
Prior to the jury selection process . 
Richman ruled on three motions lIed 
previously by Bryant throu hi s 
attorney H. Carl Runge . otions 
essentially question the legality of how 
Carbondale police collected evidence . 
Two of the motions asked to suppress 
as evidence three bullets . a box of 
bullet shells and a hashish pipe taken 
by police from Bryant's home at 314 N. 
Washington Ave . and the . NARCO 
office, 103 S. Washington Ave., where 
the three defendants were employed . 
The defense argued that Bryant 's 
hom was searched without his 
~ission and without warra·nts . 
/.. Br¥ant testifed in a hearing Peb . 17 
that he had not given police permission 
to conduct a search of his home the 
morl)ing of Nov . 1. Three Carbondale 
police officers testified at that hearing -
that Bryant had granted permission 
and that Carter had given permission 
for police to search the bedroom in 
which he was Staying in Bryant 's home . 
Richman said enough evidence was 
presented to the court for it to believe 
that Carter and Bryant dId give their 
consent to police officers to search the 
residence. 
The third motion asked that the 
search warrants be suppressed as 
e idence because they were issued four 
ys afIer · the alleged murder and 
ause no statement in the affadavits 
indicated that what police were 
searching for was to be found in 
Bryant's home or.in the NARCO office. 
Richman denied the motion , s~ying 
By Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian StaHWriter_ 
The Student Senate approved 
revisions in the Student Government 
election b¥- laws Wednesday night as 
part of a complete overhaul of the 
Student Government constitution . . 
Dave Stevens , chairman of the In-
ternal Affairs Committee, and Don 
Wheeler . also from internal affairs , 
drafted the revisions. Stevens said the 
revisions had to be adopted Wednesday 
night so that election regulations would 
be established prior to March 3. the date 
Student Government candidates' 
petitions' will be made available. 
The deadline for filing petitions is 
March 26. 
The senate also approved guidelines 
for handling election law violations and 
designated April 14 as the date for the 
Student Government spring election . 
The approved bill stateS' that any 
candidate found violating election laws 
would have to appear before ~he election 
commissioner for a heanng . A can-
didate who is ruled ineligible will have 48 
hours to appeal the commissioner 's 
ruling to the Campus Judicial Board for 
Governance . 
The senate also approved post-ele<;tion 
requirements for the student trustee . 
According to the amendment , this 
trustee must be a full -time student. li an 
undergraduate , the trustee must 
maintain at least a 2.0 overall grade 
point average or be in good academic 
standing . A graduate student trustee 
must m.intain at least a 3.0 grade point 
or be in I;.Ood academic <;tanding . 1lMt.. 
trust-r ''51 a Iso be in good· disciplinary '\ 
stane:.16· 
If a trustee is ruled ineligible, a 
special election shall be held within four 
weeks from the date of his ineligibility . 
The amendment must -be ratified by 
the Graduate Student Council and then 
approved by the whole student body in a 
referendum before it becomes part of 
the student trustee election laws . 
Student Trustee Porest 'Rusty' Lightle 
has said thilt he would oppose post-
election requi rements for the student 
trustee because the Illinois State · 
Statutes make no provision for such 
legislation . 
In other action . the senate formulated 
the makeup of the Fee Allocation 
Committee of Student Government. The 
committee will consist of the seven 
members of the Student Sena'te Pinance 
Committee and 10 appointees of the 
student president. 
The senate allocated $700 to the _SIU 
Block and Bridle Club -to finance tran-
sportation of 60 persons on a tour of the 
Southwest to study livestock production . 
The tour is open to all students Gn the 
Carbondale campus. 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::;.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 
Buzbee predicts senate veto 
of recommended tuition hike 
State Senator Kenneth Buzbee , D- making out this year's Isse budget. 
Carbondale, said Wednesday he would "They ((sse ) have done a lot of things 
vote against tuition increase that have not been in the best interests 
recommended by the Illinois Board of of the people they are supposed to be 
Higher Education (IBHE ) as part of its serving, namely the students ," Buzbee 
Master Plan-Phase Pour . said . 
Speaking for about an hour at the Buzbee said the Isse should have 
Student Senate meeting, Buzbee - been prepared for the enrollment 
predicted the tuition increase would be increase that occurred in stste colleges 
defeated by the state legislature . this year . 
Buzbee said the Illinois Senate has ' 'That's their job, and they were not 
opposed increases in the past and doing their job very well . or course I 
probably wouldn't alter th.at stance in don't think they've been doing their job 
an ~~o~ofdea~ audience of about 40 very well for a long time," he said. 
persons that the IBHE had tried t.o-gain · Buzbee said he would support an 
faculty support for th,e increase by additional $3.95 million ISSe 
tying a faculty salary increase to the appropriation for spring semester. and 
tuition hike. another appropriation for the summer 
Buzbee also at~cked the Illinois. term_ Buzbee said the state l~ature 
S&cIte Scholarship Commission (lSSC) would probably pass both 
for what he caUed poor planning in appropriations. 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.: :':':': ' :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::6::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::-:::::.~:.::;.:.:.:.:.::~::::~~:::::::::::.:. 
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Nixon's revenge 
Slowly but steadily, creeping -along from 
committee to committee and t.hreatening to emerge 
before ·the entire- Senate this spring. is S. I-the 
Criminal Justice Reform Act of 1975. A 753-page 
proposed bill to revise, reform , update and generally 
standardize federal criminal law , S. 1 is the product 
01 10 years of work stretchirig over the last three 
presidential administratioDS. Alternately referred to 
as the U.S. Official Secrets Act and Nixon 's revenge, 
the bill weH deserves these epithets and a few othe~ 
that probably aren't printable. 
When fIrSt proposed in 1966, th bill perhaps was 
nobly inspired and sorely needed . Two hundred 
years of criQlip~ laws a accumulated rather 
haphazardly , le~~.v ing many people unclear as to 
what was and was not illegal , and the extent of 
punishment set forth under the laws . 
But-inits present form , S.1 would undermin~any 
of the provisions of the Bill of Rights. The press IS the 
target of many of the repressive measures. For 
example~ the existing espionage laws prohibit the 
communication of information only if there is an 
intent to injure the United States. Abandoning that 
qualification , the current bill would make it a 
criminal offense to collect information that ay -be 
=
0 prejudice the safety or interest of the United 
St es or may b communicated to a foreign power . 
Th re.ss woild have a hard time finding information 
that could not be used by a foreign power for 
propaganda purposes to prejudice the "interest " of 
the country . 
Other restrictions imposed on the press equally 
threaten free s!1eech. The bill defines " national 
defense information" so broadly that the press would 
be hard put to print information that could not be 
construed as a violation of national defense . 
National defense information also includes "in 
time of war ," any other matter involving the 
secUrity of the United States that might be useful to 
the enemy . Aside from the broad incorporation of 
virtually all timely information, the bill fails to 
defme time of war . Is it a Congressionally declared 
war? Or Is it a presidentially declared war? Or could 
it conceivably extend to times of national 
emergency, which could be almost always? 
Other ' sections would make it a crime for a 
government Official to give national defen se 
information to any unauthorized person , regardless 
of his intent in disclosing the information . The crime 
would extend to the 'reporter and editor who received 
the material , whether or not it is published . 
Any government employee who pa sses 
"classified" information to an unauthorized source 
would be criminally liable. Perhaps this would be 
tolerable until one realizes that there are more than 
16,000 federal employees authorized to- classify 
documents . Ell-sbe rg and anyone receiving 
information from an ElIsberg would be violating the 
law. The Pentagon Papers , Watergate and the My lai 
massacre would never have been exposed to the 
public. Stated simply , the government would have a 
free hand in controlling the flow of information to the 
public. When in doubt , a ll it would have to do is 
stamp it classified . 
Inciting a riot would be illegal also . But riot is 
defined , or rather undefined, so that it could be 
interpreted differently depending on the observer . 
In effect , S. 1 would criminalize any act by the 
press or an individual that could threaten th,e 
_political security of the United States or embarrass 
the government. 
The first drafts of S. 1 that appeared in the early 
'/O's were generally accepted by liberals . But after 
passing through various Nixon administration. hands 
and Senate subcommittee "refinem~nts.. what 
.remains is a monstrosity that should not s he light 
of the full Senate floor without major Isions . S. 1 
reflects the secrecy and fe'ar of public exposure that 
characterized the Nixon years . It is ironic and 
frightening that the bill lives on even after the 
downfall of its chief instigator . 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & (9ommentary. 
EOI TORIA~~~I policy 01 !he Deily El/YPfian is 10 provide an ~ tcn.n for discussion 
of issues and . Opini expressed on !he editorial pages do not rec:essarily reflect those of '!he 
administrat ion t:r t of !he Univenity. Editorials signed bV indlYiclJilis represent !he ~nions of 
: :''::'i:r ·';diator~~ ~ ":~~~:'~I,:,~!he opi,!,ons of !he Deily El1t'PIian 
LETTERS POLICY Lerrers 10 the editor are inVi ted and wnter s ~ SlAlml' them bv mall ex in persO'l Ie 
Ed,lanal Page Eo"o< . Dild y Egyo' ian. Room 1247. commun,earoons;;:z:,mg Le"..-s snovlO be typewn '"", aryl 
shoutd not exceed 250 words Leners whICh the editors consider libelous or In poor laste will not be PJbhShed. Ai" 
~ffef"S mUSI be Signed by rhe authors Students mus1 Identify lhemse l~ by classlficatu:n ard majer . taa..lty mem-
oer s by departmen t and rank non-acactem.c staff members by de-oartrTle'nf and POSl t lO"'l Wn 'et's 5Ubm1rtu"'9 tetter'S 
br mall srould Inc l t..JdE' adQr~ses and telephone nvmcers or venflt.alton of ctl" norsnlD Leiter s for whiC" 
'wE'r lflc.aI I01 cannol be macJe Will not be ~IShed 
College sports deserting origins 
By Michael H. Van Dorn 
Student Writer 
UC LA . When Americans see or hear the 
abbreviation what do they think of? Does the 
uni versi ty'S 'exceptionally fine medical school or its 
school of law come to mind ? No . When most people 
hear the -name UCLA they think about basketball. 
Ohio State. Does the name of that school remind you 
that they have an impressive school of journalism, or 
does tile name remind you of football , the Rose Bowl 
qnd Woody Hayes? 
Too many Americans associate colleges and 
universit ies with their ath letic programs while few 
people concern themselves with a school's scholastic 
achievement s . 
With c lieges and universities being threatened by 
inflation and recession , athletic programs continue 
to use more and more college funds each year . 
While 90 per cent of all U.S. college athletic 
departments are losing money, the majority of 
Engl ish , science, and math departments are also in 
the red . Which sinking ship do you rescue ? Too much 
money is being spent on college athletic programs 
when it should be spent on rese rch and learning . 
According to one estimate, th annual national 
budget for intercollegiate athletics 's $300 million . 
This money pays for athletes ' plane Cares alJ over the 
nation, athletic equipment , and in some schools, for 
special meals served in special "athletic dorms." 
While some basketball players on a 'Cree ride" use 
roughly $12,000 to get through college with the hopes 
that someday they will be in the NBA, many students 
who want to be lawyers r doctors have their 
scholorships turned down because there isn't any 
money . 
Coacbes lure high school prospects promising them 
that if they attend their school , they will be exposed 
to professional scouts and some day be playing ball 
along side such stars as Walt Frazier and Rick 
Berry . According to an estimate by the New York 
Times , there are over 200,000 high school seniors 
playing basketball each year, of whom only 211 will 
be drafted and no more than 55 will sign professional 
contracts. The percentage of college athletes in other 
sports that make the pro's is similar. 
Those statistics make it obvious that college athletic 
programs are not a valuable means of providing jobs 
for people in the programs. 
When Harvard a nd Yale staged the first 
intercollegiate contest in 1852, a rowing race, it was 
intended to provide a diversion from the rigors of 
academic life,.JlOt to drain college funds which could 
be spent on ~cademic endeavors . 
Student checks inherently suspicious 
By Gary Jaquet 
Student Writer 
o checks accepted. All checks returned will be 
su to a $7:50 service charge. Checks accepted 
for exact amount only. H,ave your check cashing 
card ready. 
If you patronize many Carbondale businesses, 
you'll see ~ese signs and many more like them . Why 
the bjg hassle? 
What happens when a local businessman receives 
a bad check? Well, fITSt he attempts to contact the 
check writer to make arrangements for 
reimbursement. Many times the offender will make 
the payment in person or instruct the establishment 
to run the chePc through the banlt again . Many times 
this tales oa're of the difficulty. Many times it 
doesn't . 
Do get me wrong.., I've .suffered the 
embarassment 'of ' discOverin~ I subtracted three 
from five and came out with elght on .my check book 
balarice Oet be who is without sin caSt stones .from a 
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glass ho~ ... ) and merrily left a trail of bouncing 
checks in the wake of 'TTly blissful ignorance of 
complex mathematics like addition and subtraction . 
But the number of deliberately written bad checks is 
a staggcring figure . 
Most businessmen won't quote figures , but as a 
former restaurant night manager, I've seen as much 
as five per cent of a week 's gross receipts tied up in 
bad checks. The really sickening thing about it was 
the fact that about one-third of the returned checks 
were out-and-<>ut . fakes , that is, closed accounts or 
orders to stop payment. 
At any rate, the local businessman is now stuck 
with decorative pieces of paper suitable for framing 
or wiping his ... nose. His only choice is to chalk up the 
checks as losses or tum them over to a "collection 
agency" <good 01' Bruno and GriCf). Unless the check 
is a very large one, it usually costs more Cor the 
collection agency 's service than the check was 
wmth .( . 
Is it any wonder that many a in Carbondale 
threaten the 105& of your flJ'st-born male child If your 
check turns out to be bad or ask for a photostat of 
your life's history when you attempt to pay for a 
rapidly cooling pizza? 
And if that weren't enough, if the delivery person 
attempts to lessen the red tape and takes your word 
for the ID number written on your check and it turns 
out to be false , who loses? The wealthy businessman 
or t~e I?OOr c,?lIege s!udent moonlighting delivering 
your Indl5penslble roast beef on rye? You got it! The 
boss i~forms the delivery person he was not careful 
enough in his scrutiny of your identification and the 
cost comes out of his wages. If the delivery person 
balks at veri fying your credit rating· in Dunn and 
Bradstreet, there is always someone ready , willing 
and able to take his place. 
To those of you growing indignant at the 
insinuation that your signature is not worth the paper 
it is written on, 'I'm sorry . I don 't like having my 
name checked against the " blacklist " any more- than 
you. But it's a fact of life. I saw too many "staunch 
community leaders" listed on my list when I was on 
the other side of the cash register to complai . 
If you don 't believe me, try sigping your next 
check Richard Nixon. 7 
t/oS /I GOO!) 
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i r 'U6)J1t 100"( 
elect;~ Voters resigned to 
best gargoyle tn the .runnirzg 
By Ga 
could Ford know by himself? '!be medi.a bas blown 
Ford's clumsiness out of proportion. but there is liWe 
It' s really pretty frustrating to watch the litisal doubt that Ford bas made his fair share of blunders. 
campaigns this year . It 's almost like watching a For taking over/ the throne on such short notice, Ford 
mOVle which has you so engrossed that you want to would probably have fallen more times than not if the 
pl~~:r ~f~na~~ ~~~~;n~il~~~ S~~d f~. the New m~~~!h~a~n;~ ~ :a~~~o~~~~hO ~i~ him up 
Hampshire primary , the man from Georgia said when ~e falls ~nd powde~ his nose? It'~ the ·W.e 
something to the effect that : " Well , now that I am the grem.lins who o~ themachme.and k~Plt domg what It 
obvious front runner , people who know about the does Just to satisfr tlJe ~emlin craVlngs of power and 
economy and labor and foreign policy will come into~ey. Ford IS a fl~head, a governmental 
my camp. and after r win the nomination on thilitst ga eyle. ~d furthermore, Just about anyone elected 
ballot I'll get down to the issues." Actually he was to e preSidency today w.ould be one , too., 
saying he didn 't know enough about the economy and So what are the alternatives? Well, there s always 
labQr and foreign policy to do the job by himself and revolut~on. But that can be messy and probably 
this is natural How couJd he know it all and why wouldn t work, given the strength and sheer number 
shouJd he eve~ try ? 'of the power-money crazed little gremlins . We can 
The machine of government has become so complex elect . someone who 'd completely overhaul the 
that it is impossible for one person to understand , to machme, someone hke the guy from Oklah~ma , but 
control. organize . execute and command all of its we all know the c~an~es of that ever happemDg .. And 
intricate operations . Alid I don 't think people fuJly see the o~y other chOl~e IS to elect the best gargoyle m the 
the degree to which titis has moved , because if they runnmg. If we resl~ Qurselves to the fact that all the 
did. no one would bother voting- it just doesn 't make preSident has to do IS I?O~ pret.ty , we have our man ~ut 
any difference . there In Califorrua ndi.ng high ) n the saddle With 
A president doesn 't have to know anything . Gerald Hollywood powder on hiS cheeks . 
R. Ford has taught us this . In one month he was an Yes, let's bring Death Valley to the White House, 
obscure congressI1?an and the next month he was and elect a man who's experienced in starring as the 
sitting in the Oval Office sipping tea and signing guy who runs the show , who pretends he drives a team 
pi~~ of paper because a group of money and power of 20 jackasses and who we all can look at and feel 
crazed advisers were advising him to. How much relieved to say, " It 's only a movie , it's only a movie ." 
. :.'.:.'.:.:.:-:.:.:::.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.::: . 
'Letters 
:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;.:-:.:::.:::::::-::::::::::: ..... ,..... . 
Belchak takes action despite consequences ACT scores prejudiced 
T°vX::r~~~lrhi~~rn~~? :the free and the home of the 
brave where the bufl'alo roam and the deer and the 
antelope play? \ 
I want to smell, hear and see the odors , sounds and 
sights of nature : but I mostly get clobbered by man 's 
technology . 
This is supposed to be a free country with freedom 
of speech : I have something to say and I am going to 
say it , in spite of the consequences . All people (who 
haven 't ) should contemplate the work in the fancy 
wall sized plaque in the Morris Library Lobby : 
beautifuJ words , thoughts put into practice ! 
I intend to disobey aU laws and rules that I do not 
agree with. If I seem to be complying . when the 
police (protectors of property . not peopl , and not 
very good at that either-literally all of our 
environment. water , air and land is adversly 
affected by man 's technology ) tell me to remove 
_ myself and billboards (which have been recently 
discarded by the Walnut Baptist Church ) from 
campus (or anywhere ) I do so only b ause I can 't 
be effective in jail. (They have the pow 
clubs. ) 
When I can 't avoid going to jail I accep it a:Jd 
make the best of the situation and use the 
opportunity of the incidentCs 1. 
I must be doing something right if they are trying 
so hard to stop me , to speak for my determination to 
be free ta- make my own decisions: to be my own 
boss . (Persistence will overcome.) 
Every time the police puppets (city and campus ) 
try to stop and or scare me (my heart goes wild with 
the confrontation) with their empty threats, I get 
more courage to be more daring. The dam is broken 
friend and you can't stop the flood with your hands : 
the flood will wash away your power . 
You can't know the joy and satisfaction you give 
me until you come over to our (my) s ide and join the 
fun . Love, peace, freedom. 
Mike Freeman Belchak 
Mountains out of molehills over Belchak 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Far be it from me to denigrate our esteemed 
University police force . but I do believe we have a 
near-terminal case of "mountains out of molehills " 
rising vis-a-vis Mr . Mike Blechak. ~ 
I encountered Belchak Feb . 24 at approxi ely 9 
p.m . along the east walk beside Faner all. He 
informed me that he had attended a meeting at the 
Student Center featuring Michael Howlett 's 
campaign director . Belchak said that he had asked 
the speaker to comment on an observation attribut ed 
to R. Buckmirtster Fuller . that " politicians are 
obsolete ." Belchak's opinion was that the response 
was unsatisfactory . . 
. He then informed me that he had been "kicked 
out" of the Student Center and was, at that moment . 
be.ing followed by the University Police . I observed 
two officers standi approximately forty .yards 
away . I resum y conversation with Belchak and 
after a few oments turned to see if they had 
departed did not see them at first . but Belchak 
pointed ut that they were simply waiting in the 
alcove. d , sure enough. from time to time one of 
t~e officers peered around the corner to look at us. 
I invited Belchak to come up to my office for a cup 
of coffee. He accepted, and we walked toward the 
entrance. As we approached . the officer began 
walking toward the Student Center. 
Once insider Faner Hall , I noticed one of the 
officers had remained in the vicinity . At this point, 
Belchak stated that he had changed his mind about 
th~ coffee and instead desired to leave. saying that 
he had no desire to spend the night in jail. He exited, 
and seconds later the officer who had remained 
entered, hurried to the west door , an , I assume, 
. followed Belchak 'into the night. 
Now, I am -Ot in particuJa'r sympathy with 
Belchak's v' s . I feel they have all the intellectual 
coherence f a piece of Swiss cheese and could 
probably be effectively rebutted ?y any moderately 
Intelligent sixteen ·year-{)ld . 
I may be' induJging in a fallac ious bit of logic here , 
but I seriously doubt that Belchak represents the 
threat to our social order which one might infer frorr. 
the actions of those officers . Preventing him from 
proselyt izing implies two possible motivations for 
their actions : his ide&s are so radical .. dangerous . and 
inflammatory that he must be harassed ; or those who 
might hear him are not capable of rebutting him. 
Come .. come. gentlemen- let the man be . Worry. if 
you must , about those whose ideas are coherent, are 
logical , are dangerous. But surely a society which 
can tolerate Angela Davis- and the American Nazi 
Party can find some room on its intellectual fringes 
for the likes of Mike Belc!>ak. 
Health. wealth . happiness. and the time to enjoy 
them. ' 
~ DOONESBURY 
Jeffrey P . Ryan 
Graduate Student 
Economics 
To the Daily Egyp~i'a n : 
Mr. Linder. your letter protrays you to be a closed 
minded person and somewhat racist in your approval 
of President Brandt' s proposal of increasing 
admission requirements and your disapproval of Mr . 
Carr ' s opinion of ~ President's proposal 
constituting racial discrimination of academic 
abilities. Mr. Linder , discrimination is 
discrimination be it sex ual , academic , or -racial. 
The American College Testing Program results 
alone are not a reliable indicator of educational level 
and college preparation . The ACT test itself is 
discriminatory, because it is a reflectiolUf white 
middle class standards of educat ional achievements . 
The test does not take into account the divergent 
quality of education a minority student may obtain , 
or the student in a over<rowded inter<ity school 
may obtain . The disadvantaged do not lack the skills. 
just the motivation. 
The idea of increasing this University's academic 
ranking is racist. The purpose of this University is to 
provide qu..!!ity higher education . The professors of 
this University are not forced to provide remedial 
education . The program of Developmental Skills 
exists for the purpose of helping those who lack the 
institutionalized basics . 
oW , Mr. Linder I am one of those students who 
obtained adm ission because of my high class ranking 
in high school and my low ACT scores . I have also 
been on good standing. <\ fuJl-time student and a 
student worker since my enrollment in the faU of 
1973. I am no.t causing this University's reputation to 
s uffe r from my att endance . Besides. my 
counterparts and I add some color to · this ivory 
inst i~ ution of higher learning . . 
Carl iss Dykes 
Junior 
Political Science 
by Garry Trudeau 
Carbondale schedules 
Town Meeting '76' 
By Mlb MaIleD 
Dally EgypdaD 8talr Writer 
Bicentennial town meeting is 
planned ·foc CarboodaIe Saturday, 
March 71. Town Meeting '76 will 
convene at the City HaJJ Commu 
nity Center flfl E . College ·St. 
Local sponsors include the 
Optimist Club , t he Jaycees, 
~:en~~~i~: ~~~~r~~ 
ScouU"~ation , Kiwanis AM 
Club, Carbondale Federation for a 
Better Environment , the Women 's 
Center , Federated Women's Club , 
SIU Women' s Club and the SIU 
Department of Community 
Development. 
Town Meeting '76, according to 
Nancy Bauman of the Carbondale 
Plann ing Commisi on , offer s a 
forum for citizens to participate 
once again and to experience the 
political form which charl cterized 
early America . The goal is to 
enhance loc a l broad -ba sed 
participation in the decisions 
affecting ever yone i n th e 
rommunity . • 
Th'" program is a bicentennial 
project developed through the 
Institute of Cultural Mairs (ICA), 
whidl acts as a consultant to local 
rommllllities . 
One of the few n 
programs developed for 
" Horizons " category of the 
biceDtennial celebration , Town 
Meeting '76 is endocsed by federal 
and state American Revolution 
Bicentennial Associations . 
Over 100 town meetings have 
already been held across the 
rountry. From Lacey, Wash . to 
Boston, regional offices of the ICA 
are planning about 5,000 town 
meetings over the next 12 to 18 
months . LocaUy, information about 
the program can be obtained by 
ca lling coordinator Ken Salus of the 
Jaycees at 549-9272. or Bauman at 
th e Ca r bondal e Bice nt e nn ial 
Comm ission . 549· 5302, Bauman 
said . 
Beg your pardon 
The correct num ber to call for 
informat ion r eg ard ing the 
international Student Conference 
being sponsored by the lII inois ' 
Baptist State Associat ion is 457·2177. 
The wrong number was given in 
Thursday's Daily Egypti an . 
TH r 
IIUIITII 
OF THE 
BI61MIIT 
An Operatic Comedy Everyone Will Enjoy 
February 27 & 28--8 p.m . February 29-3 p.m . 
Un iversity Theater Communicat ions Bldg . 
Students-$l .50, Public·$3.00 
nckets DOW 00 sale at the University 'Theater Box Office 
Presented by 
Marja- ie Lawreno! Opera Theater·Schooi of Music 
Southern I tt inois Unillersi ty-Carbondale 
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ACADEMY 
AWARD 
. NOMINA1JQfIS . . 
BEST PICTURE--J 
---------a '" 
Best Actor · Best Actress 
Best Director 
BestSUpparlmgAc~r 
Best Screenplay 
ADAPTED FROM OTHER MATERIAL 
Best Cinematography· Best Ecimng 
Best Original Musical Score 
'Fan lasy'h!ms 
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The tnt(.'storyci hll Kinmont, 
The ArT1('rl\:.m Olympic . 
,K. n)ntm..ier ",llOS(' tr.:l~1(' t.:lll 
took l'vcrythtn): rut her "ft. . 
And ",hotoun..! the(<'lIra~c 
tall\,{, throll~h the b.T of one 
vcry ~·.al man. 
~THE OTHER SIDE OF 
THE MOUNTA1N' 
1!lll AI! MANN THE A TR[S 
FOX EAST GATE 
. 17 I WllHUl 
~ _____ 457 568S-" 
I FJNAL WEEK · 
IFROM THE DIRECTOR Of""EMANUELLE' 
I 
The nuisterpiece uf bizarre love 
that stunned France. 
A POIt IUlt 0/ love and s ubmiss ion 
to disorder the senses. 
" NO ONE UNDER I ' AOM ITT£D 
The Story of 0 
r- . 
. Weekdays 7: 15 9:00 
- JA CK NICHOLSON Bob Newhan Larry Slyder Directed by Vincent Minnelli 1 Sunday 2: 15 3:50 5:30 7: 15 9:00 
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Local fabric store manager advises 
club iQ 'get a job and make contac'ts' 
By H~ld~ Pittman 
Student Wrl~r 
"Get a job and make alDtacts 
from there." This was the adviCe 
given by Ted Christenson to 
members oC the C10thibg and 
Textiles Oub. ' 
Christenson, manager of the Je>-
Ann Fabri l Shop at Eastgate 
Shoppmg Center , was the speaker 
at a career seminar sponsored by 
the Butterlck Fashion M keting 
Co. this week. 
Christenson stated that stud 
do not always get the job they 
want, but should take the job they 
can get and make contacts for the 
job they want. He added that 
students must be able to work with 
people, and they must be able to 
communicate with people on and 
off the job. 
Christenson said , and these'op· 
rtunities are vailable to young 
~ :l:n ~~t~k;;!~~/:~~r~:b~fc 
. background. 
Fabrics afe bought for the 
company s a Whole, instead of each 
individ;.:aJ store which is an ad-
vantage since bigger busibesses 
get better prices from manufac-
lIIrers, said Christenson. 
Prisoner Family Support 
holding open house Sunday 
Some of the stores sell ' sewing 
machines in-a~c and 
notioc~ , meaning that instructors 
are needed Cor classes to teach 
people how to use~achine they 
have purchased , he said. 
The Prisoner Family Support 
Group (PFSG), will hold an open 
house from 2 to 4 p.m . Sunday in the 
Banquet Room of John A. Logan 
College. Cindy Prosser, ~rdinator 
of the group, said a brief 
informational presentation will be 
given at approximately 3 p.m. The 
PFSG Board of Directors and 
volunteers ~ill be available to 
ansWEl" questions . 
" When families come to visit a 
prisoner at the Marion Penitentiary. 
we provide lodging and 
lran~ortation to and from the 
prison . " Prosser said . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following program s are 
scheduled friday on WSIU ·TV. 
Channel 8: 
3 :30 p.m .-Woman : 4 p.m .-
Sesame Street : 5 p .m . - The 
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p .m . -
Misterogers ' eighborhood ; 6 
p.m.-The ElectriC Company ; 6 :30 
p.m .-Viewpoi nt ; 7 p .m . -
Washington Week in Rl'view : 7:30 
p.m.- Wall Street Week ; 8 p.m.-
Black Perspective on the News; 
8 :30 p.m .- Aviation Weather : 9 
- p.m.-Austin City Umits ; IOp.m .-
Cinema Masterpiece , "Silver 
QjJeen ... 
The following programs arl' 
scheduled Friday on WSIU· F'M . 
StEl"eo 92 : 
6 a .m . - Today's the Day; 9 
a .m .- Take a Musi c Break ; 11 
a.m .-Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m .-
WSIU News ; 1 p.m .-Afternoon 
Concert ; 4 p .m .-All Things 
Considered ; 5:30 p.m.- Music in the 
Air ; 6:30 p.m.- WSIU News ; 7 
p.m.-Dusty Record Collector ; 7 .24 
p.m .-Jazz Unlimited; 7:30 p.m.-
Jazz Revis ited ; 8 p .m . -The 
Uslening Room ; 9 p.m.-Earplay ; 
10 p.m.-I 'm Sorry, I'll Read That 
Again; 10 :30 p.m .-WSIU News ; 11 
p.m. - Nightsong ; 2 a .m . -
Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
The following programming is 
scheduled Friday on WIDB-Stereo 
104 on C'.able-FM-$)() AM : 
Progressive, ~lbU :Oriented 
music , all day ; news 40 minutes 
altEl" the hour ; . a .m.-WIDB 
Sports Review , highlights of the SIU 
vs. Louisville game ; 10 a .m .- Earth 
News, composer<onductor Paul 
Weston talks about the Grammy ; 4 
p.m.-Earth News, Paul Weston ; 
5:40 p.m. - WIDB News and Sports 
In-Depth. 
FREE 
SHIRT 
Prisoners are sent to the 
maximum security penitentiary in 
Marion from all over the United 
States . Prosser explained the 
services provided by the PFSG 
" aHow to visit .more 
Chri<tenson sai company 
positions are divided almost equally 
amOll8 men and women . The best 
people are promoted from within 
the company} he said. 
uNP~r~SI~9 
An Outrageous Comedy 
juxtaposes stories of filmmaking, circus 
performers and the Nazi occupation of 
Yugoslavia creating a unique viewing 
exp",;e"e. I) 
2 SHOWS ONLY 
Sunday, Feb. 29 
St. (tr. Auditorium 8 & 10 p.m. 
• "Il Seen 
. ~\ ' 
~~~ 
Sal,ulci" flying' Clu& 
3~ per Pound Airplane 
Rides · faturday; /. 
February 2!j 
9 ' a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at 
Southern Illinois Airport 
Come One/ Come All 
A Patamount Retease 
DIIIO III: LAlJavnlIS Pre-sen15 
CIIARL£S BRONSON 
., . IIJCHAU. W1JnfU ""' 
"DEATH WISH" 
Co .. o",nll VIJIICUfT GAJUlUllA W1LUAM IlUInILD ond .... UNG& 
Musc Dy IIIAIIIE IUNCOCII !rom me """"' --..nt WIllI" Dy MIAJII GABULD 
So_yDy WIJQIIU. -.uu Produced Dy tIA1. LAJaIEaS ond ___ -.n 
IR,tn"..:", : APifatnOU"'tRete.ase:.~: ~tedondCo PrOd\Jced Dy IUCllAU.WIftftU ~. !JJ ...." - -~' ~ - '.II'I~ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 
7:00, 9:00, 11:00 p.m. 
STUDENT GENTER AUDITORIUM 
ADMI 551 ON $1,00 
UP TO '1200 VAllE 
with the purcha.e 
of any pair of Jean •• TONIGHT! 
WESTERN KNITS 
Fl.AN'4E1S 2-'-or 1 
~ 12- 5 p.m. 401 S. III. 
- unti/ 'you've lien 
BACHMAN - TURNER 
OVERDRIVE I 
ef1teral Public- 55~~ $6.00, $6.50 
U Students~ 55.00, $5.50, $6.00 
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ONE SHOW ONLY 
.B p.m - Doors open at 7 p.m· 
'SIIf AIlENA 
Sayaaah 
Sue Bailey, senior in dental hygiene, gets ready to 
check the teeth of Cathy Phillis. The session took 
place ~ednesday morning at the School of Technical 
Careers' Dental Clinic. (Staff photo by Jim Cook ) 
Lawyer, to address banquet 
John S. Searles , a Cleveland 
lawyer who heads the litigation 
department of Ohio Bell Telephone 
Co .. will address the national moot 
court workshop and convention 
banquet being hosted by SIU 's 
School of Law S§turday . 
Searles will speak on " How moot 
court can make you a better ttial 
and appellate lawyer ." The banquet 
will be a L6:30 p.m . at the Ramada 
Inn . 
. In moot court programs-. fictitious 
cases are written by advanced 
students and assigned to first·year 
law students to argue in mock trials 
and hearin~ . The convention will 
Police charge two 
in railroad tie theft 
An 81U student and a Carbondale 
man were charged with theft over 
$150 Wednesday in Jackson County 
Orcuit Court after they allegedly 
stole 181 railroad ties from an area 
where the Missouri Pacific Railroad 
was laying new tracks. 
allow stude nts to exc hang e ideas 
about impro vi ng moot court 
programs at their schools . 
Richard Saylor . a Wall Street 
lawyer. will discuss moot cou rt 
problem drafting at another 
workshop Saturda y. Saylor helps 
write cases for the national moot 
court competition sponsored by the 
New York City Bar A~ociation . 
All sessions of the convention will 
be at the Carbondale Ramada Inn . 
Obstacle course 
being constructed 
A portable rope obstacle course is 
being designed and built by the 
Fcrestry 401 "OUtdoor Education" 
class as part of a new program at 
Giant Oty te Park. 
"'The class ' designed 
student practi ence m 
environmental education . this 
p-uject the students are learning I 
theory and design of rope structure 
including different uses of !toots and 
:Ii~~~;a~la:~~o~rot~ 
class said. 
Yambert said about 15 vohmteer 
members from the class are 
building three main 
structures : a Burma Bridge, a 
Fidget Ladder and a Slack Wire . 
Brandon Hiil , a senior in 
recreation doing field work at Giant 
Oty. said the rope course is part of 
{lll obstacle course to be located 
across from the visitor center and 
will be used by groups under the 
supervision (I( one of the park 
pe!"sonnel. 
I will be boclc in the shop 
on Thursday March 4. 
aBr9 
ADAMSRJ)3 
549-5222 
And take a walk witf1 Dorothy 
and Toto dO'Ml the yelloW brick 
road l1eb. 29-lYtarch 6 unless 
you ate a member! ANYONE 
~AN JOI N $1 for 1 yr.r 
11'8I1'OenhIp. 
"See 'It 
~itl 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
457-6914 
BOX OFFICE 0f'£N 1-6 MON..sAT. 
ShOWings Daily 
7:30 & 10:00 p.m. 
M1dnite Fri. & Sat. 
STOP 
at the 
ankfort High School Gym 
Saturday, Mar-ch 6 
for a Sock Hop 50s Concert 
featuring 
"Ziggy and the ,Zeu' 
_50. 
B:.ginning at 8:00 p.m. 
Admission $3.00 
David J . Ater, 21, an SIU student 
and John B. SchwiderslU , 24, were 
. arrested early Wednesday west of ' 
Murphysboro in Grimsby by 
Jackson County deputies, wbo said 
the men we putting ties in the 
back of a truck. . 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
'The men are alleged to have 
stolen 123 new ties valued at $10.75 
each and 58 old ties valued at 55 
cents each . 
Bond was 
returnable 
preliminary 
a.m. 
AFTERNOON 
FESTIVAL 
. , 
3 5-~ drafts '/ $1 •. 5060 oz. pi.tchers 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 1/2 PRICE 
rlin~ We feature the best in 
rock'n Roll musiG· •• Who, Beatles, 
( Ro~';ng Stones, ' B~ach Boys, etc., efc .• ~~. 
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'Clinical Center needs 
more space for therapy 
Lucky I.e. otJIojal... clien!S have to be referred by their 
DaUy ElYptlu Staff Writer pbystdaDl. 
The SIU Physical Therapy The dep~rtment als~. handles 
Department, an arm of the Clinical muscle te:JtlDg for particIpants in 
Center. needs more.space for the wheel~haJr games and runs an 
efficient performance of its aquatic ther!lpy prog.ram .. The 
programs program proVJdes "ractical trammg 
Edward' Dirks. acting. coordinator expe~ence. through the medium of 
of the department said that the lack aquatic therapy. for students from 
of space has compeUed him to are~ ef study on disabled persons. 
structure students programs aroUnd . DlJ'ks saId that when the 108~ had 
academic schedule "We force lIlc:reased from 2S to about 60 clients 
students who are~ts to come in daily , efforts were made to move the 
dur\ng hours UJlSwtable for them to departme~t to a larger space III the 
have their physical therapy" Dirks Wham Buildlllg . . 
said. .~ \ • "That sr.ace was nev.~ ~ven to us 
The department. located in the ~d I don t k~ow why. DIrks said 
Wham Building. handles about 60 DlJ'ks a~ S31d that Frank Hort.on. 
clients daily and the two rooms 'I'\CJ! presIdent .of acadmlc affaIrs. 
being used cannot allow, formore had already VJSlted :o"'lth the staff of 
than three to four clients at a lime. the department to discuss the space 
The department . in addition to ~rtaThge 'dm " t t ' . . 
providing phYSical therapy Services. e a 1!llS ra 100 IS trr,m~ te 
also teaches a two-year program for he!p us now WIth the probl~ DlJ'ks 
students wbo want to become S31d. Horton was not avaIlable for 
physical therapy assistants . mments .. 
Dirks explained that there is 110 ThePhYSlcal Therapy de~«;Dt 
space to keep equipment needed for Is one ~lJCb department t.bat ,j~~S 
demonstr,atiOlls . "It is hard to teach the Clirucal . Canter. It IS primarily 
students III sucb tight rooms and be staffed by dIagnostiCIans. therapIsts 
able to show them bow tOJ use in. and counselors. -
struments." Dirks said. PETS ARE WELCOME 
The physical therapy department sr. MAARTEN. N.A. (AP )-For 
treats SIU students and faculty travelers who don't like to leave 
members without charge. while their pets at home. the Netherlands 
those who come from off-eampus. Antilles island.oC· St . Maarten offers 
such as Jackson and Williamson a haven . 
counties are charged what they can A vaccination and a note from the 
afford to pay. SIU students and vet are the only requirements for 
faculty members are eligible for Fldo. His master needs no health 
clinical services when referred from certificate but must show proof of 
the Health Service . Orr·campus citizenship. 
rA~\J l)iRD ~rECifiL! 
2 EGGS, HASH BROWNS & TOAST 
Sunday thru Thursday 
MIDNIGHT TO 6 AM 
GOLDEN BEAR 
206 SOUTH WALL STREET 
WE NEVER CLOSE ! 
HAVE YOU A STUFFED 
LION AROUND? 
GET IT MOVING WITH THE D.E. 
ASSIFIEDS WITH OUR NEW 
1 D A·Y DEADLINE. 
(DOES NOT INCI.UDE 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY.) 
ANY AD IN BY 3:00 P.M. 
WILL APPEAR IN 
TOMOR~OW'S 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
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THE 'BENCH 
917 Che8tnut M~boro 
Ph. 684-3470 -- 687-9600 J 
Ac:r088 From Courthou8e 
NTlto'IrlUC~I!S A NEW 
DINNER· SPECIA,LI 
T .OB-STEER night ~ EVER;Y SUNDAY 
6-0L Filet. mignon witfl 4-oz. $ 5 50t 
lobster tatl. potato, salad . . . . reg. \].~ 
10-oz. lobster tail, potato, salad . .. $ 6 50 
. reg. S8.~ 
"Th. 
Attention students pr,e-registering 
for Fall '76 
Three new interdisciplinary courses will be offered in Fal l '76. Each 
course will deal with value problems that arise in the practice of the 
professions and careers that base themselves upon 1) biological 
sciences, e.g ., nursing, forestry; 2) communication arts, e.g., lV, 
journalism; and 3) the sociar sciences, e.g., corrections. rehabilitation. 
TIley are : 
LAC 310 Values In the living world. Coordltllltora: Bengbon and Hutch. 
LAC 311 Values In the cornrn.Inlcation arts. Coordinator: LaW8Of\. , 
LAC 312 ApplIed values in society. Coordinator: Schedler. 
The courses have been developed by teams of people from the 
humanities. the relevant d.sciplines, and practitioners of these 
disciplines. The courses will proceed by study of actual cases chosen to 
illustrate the kinds of value decisions workers have to make, beginning 
with personal choices. and moving on to decisions that involve wider and 
wider circles of people : communities, the professions, or the nation. 
Heavy use of cinema. slides, case-presentation by workers in the 
fields, and site-visits will help insure the relevance of the subjects 
t~ated to the real decisions students will confront in their futures . Term 
p jects will be the chief work asked of students. 
ch course will meet twice a-~k. Tues.·Thurs .• and one evening a 
weeK or films, site-visits. etc. 
The ourses are intended for the non-humanities student. do not 
presuppose prior work in the humanities, and are not designed to lead to 
a major in the humanities. 
The courses are being offered under aproject funded in part by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. 
For more information call Liberal Arts Advisement: 45:J.3388. 
MAMIYA SHOW 
with 
PRICES that won't QUIT 
1 0% off 
Mamiya 645_ 
a.nd accessories 
Show Special 
Mamiya/Sekor lenses 
DSX '500 KIT 
with accessories show 
50mm .... --f 2 I.n. 
and ca. 1.1 
Suggested Retail $350.00 
28 mm. f 2.8 
105 mm. f 2.8 
135 mm. f 2.8 
200 mm f 3.5 
$83.00 
99.00 
84.95 
99.00 
JERRY GRANT 
Factory Repc:esentative 
OOR 
PRICE $, 75 
He will show you tl'tese and other specials 
Sat., Feb. 28 10 a.m~-5 p.m. 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30' 
Non. nite 'til 8:30 
710e s. llinois I 
C~ 
~ampus 'Briefs 
Environmental workshop instructors will have a 
practice session Saturday from 9 a .m . to noon at Touch of 
Nature, Camp I. Participants for these activities are 
needed and all interested studenl!t should contact Mark 
Co~rove at 453-2244. 
The Graduate Philosophy 'ub will meet at 7::Jl p.m. 
Friday in the Home Econ"omics lounge . Sam Chapman, 
graduate s~~egt in ptUflSSOphy, will present a paper on 
:~~~~es art~ Obeying the Law : A Discussion of the 
Milton Russell , currently on leave from ... the Economics 
Depitrtment , will present a semiifar entitled 
" Development of U.S. Energy Policy Since the Arab 
Embargo'· at 3 p.m . Friday in Faner Hall . Room 1326. 
Russell is now a senior staff economist with the 
President 's Council of Econom ic Advisers where he 
specializes in energy analysis and policy . 
~The Association for Childhood Education will hold a eeting at 7 p.m . Monday. in the Wham faculty lounge. e speaker will be Ann Karmos, College of Education 
center coordinator for stud.ent teachers . The topic will be 
classroom communication and teacher effectiveness . 
The Black ' Togethemess Organization is sponsoring a 
dance from 10 p.m . to 4 a.m. Friday in the University-eity 
Community Center . The dance is being held in conjunction 
with " Black Liberation Day" and dress symbolizing the 
African heritage or liberation is required . 
Tapes on biofeedback are available at the self· 
instruction center in Morris Library in connection with 
Speech and Pathology and Audiology 431. 
Robert C. Vogel . associate professor of economics, 
attended an international conference on agricultural 
credit. The conference , held Feb . 4 to 6 in Panama , was 
sponsore~ by the U.S. Agency for International 
Development. Representatives from 14 Latin American 
Jazz Returns To 'The .Under";ound 
Featuring 
Jon Taylor's Alien Gang 
3 
P 
0 
0 
L 
Tabl •• 
4,,8 
8-12 ' 
Monday 25 ~ Schlitz 
Draught All Day 
12 
P 
I 
·· N 
Games 
Happy Hour 1-5 Doily Happy Hour 1-5 Doily 
W.,"inglon f" •• , U'!".,g'.1/ntl 
countries atI,d several universi~ty~p[ro~f~esso~r;s~at~te~n~d~ed~. "'Jn~~~=~~=~~~~===::========:===:==:~~~ 
Oar let fares to 
Buroleare lesslhan 
.aDJotber 
sctiedaled 
, '''' ' airline's. 
latour 
service Isn't. 
II YUl! .I I e under 2~ 0111 
youlh I.He IS made tOI 
you S360 und · IIOp II I 
AplO ay S410 ln 
(' July and AugU~ 1 
rc .lI tood and servIce 
dileCI t ligh l s trom New 
Yo rk nnd E:hlcago w l lh 
conneC l10ns Iro m Olhel 
Cl iles 10 Luxembourg 
In Ihe heart ot Euro pe 
Fares sub,eCl lo change 
See yOur Iravel agenl 
campus rep or Wil l e 
IcelandIC Airlines 
630 Fl flh Ave N Y 
NY 10020 
-~ 
ICElANDIC 
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Activities 
Friday 
American Cancer Society : 
Meeting, 10 :30 a .m., Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Intemationa1 Festival : Opening 
. Ceremony, 7 p.m ., Student 
Center Ballrooms A, B and C. 
Bachman-Turner Over~rive 
Concert, 8 p.m., Arena. 
Inter Varsity Chri.stinn 
FellowshiP';-l'e1'o 11 a.m ., Student 
. . Center Room B. 
F~~O~~~~~\~ i~g~O p.m. , 
Pentecostal Student Organization, 
4 to 6 p.m ., Student Center Room--
B. 
Wesley Community Hoose : EAZ-
N Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. to 1 a .m., 
816 S. Illinois. 
Inter Varsity Christian 
Fellowship, 7 :30 to 10 p .m" 
Student Center Rooms A and B. 
Campus Crusade for Christ , 7 to 
8 : 30 p.m., Morris Libra 
Auditorium. 
Hillel, 8 p.m., 715 S. University. 
Latter Day Saints . noon to 1:30 
C~~rrSii~~~d~tli~i~~~, ~OmtoB9 
p.m., Student Center Rooms C 
aoo D. 
Brack Histo')' Month : " Black 
Liberat ion Day. " 10 p .m. to 4 
a .m ., admission 50 cents . 
University City . 
Saturday 
Faculty Art Exhibit , 10 a .m. to 4 
p.m .. Mitchell Gallery. 
Third Annual Chemistry Con-
~~e:t~l N~~ersC~e:1stry 
Community Development 
Graduate Student Meeting , 9 . 
a .m . to 5 p.m ., Student Center 
.Ma~w Room. 
Art of Stained Glass, 9 a .m. to 4 
p.m ., Student Center fourth Ooor. 
International Festival Exnibits , 7 
to 11 p.m., Student Center 
Ballrooms A and B. 
Baketball : STU vs . Evansville, 7:35 
p.m., Arena . 
Wme Psi Phi Dance, 9 p.m. to 12:45 
a .m., Student Center Ballroom 
D. 
Gymnastics : STU vs. University of 
Iowa, 9:30 p.m., Arena . 
Strategic Games Society, 10 a.m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
Chinese Student Organiza tion, I to 
4 p.m. , Student Center Room D. 
Iranian Student Association , 7 to 11 
p.m. , Student Center Room B. 
Cycling Club , 8 a.m ., front of 
Shryock , 5:30 p .m., Lakeland 
School. 
Wesley Community House, 9 p.m. 
to 1 a .m., 816 S. Illinois ; Jam 
Session.,.J I p.m. to I a .m., 816 S. 
Illinois. 
Southern Illinois Judo Club. II 
a .m .. Arena West Concourse. 
Health Education Teach ing 
Assistant and Instructor 
~::e~nfi!~m . to 5 p.m., Arena 
~l:Iasrass 
'W'THE KELLER 
F-RI & SAT. 9:30-1 :30 a.m. 
FROM CHICAGO 
JAN 8RINDIZI 
;. Bring your main s~eeze to our keller for a uni~e 
combination of ~ality class and comfort. 
MAKE RfSERV A nONS fAR! Y - 457-4420 
\\i- ciolli . cannellonni . mos toe (;0/ 
~ Toni'e ••. join ~ 
g us for dinner Z B ~ 
o ~. Q ~ 
r- 'I ~':r Q 
~~ ' \ • .~,I . :'~ , i a 
\-. ' .. ---- -- '~ 3 
'J>' ~~"'I : :r 
·z 
.. 
.. 
..c 
ell 
o 
Margaret & louie Cerutti 
• Appetizers • Steab 
• Posta • Sea food 
• Chicken • Wine & Beer 
• Deserts 
HOURS 
Mot-f:)AY - THJRSOA Y 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
i FRIDAY-SA TlR>AY 11 a .m. to 12 p.m. 
• SlJN)AY 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. ! 1lP€-
.-. 
'O'!UDW. 
3 
Q 
~ 
., 
Q 
< o· 
::::: 
LEAPYE8 WEEKEND·'SPECIAL 
, ( 
ENTIRE STOCK $ 
-, of 
CUTOUTS J. . 
6 11 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
.99 
FRI, SA T, stt.I 
AMMO·TH 
RECORDS 
VAN WINKLE 
124 East Davie St. 
Anna, III. 833-4201 
8ring this ad for 
a 5% discount' 
(OHer expires 2/ 28/ 76) 
JOBin street 
'bootiqoe 
603 S.III 
~\.. 
Spring & Winter Merchandise $3-$4-$5 · 
• T-Shirts ' • Skirts • Sweaters 
• Blouses • Pants • Dresses 
SWEATERS PANTS 
VAL TO $21 J VAL TO $19 VAL TO $17 
2 FOR 300 CASSETTES - ONE DFTHE LOWEST PRI CES 
YOU' LL FIND ON SOME OF THE HITS IN EV ER Y CATE GORY 
FEATURING - DDNOVON - DPEN ROAD 
ELVIS pIlESLEY - SEPE RATE WAYS 
FREDA PAYNE - BAND OF GOLD 
CHUCK BERRY - BID 
ISAAC HA YES- JOY 
I 
· I ~ i 2.00,. ,--. 
2 00 8TRK -I T DDSNT COST MUCH TO HAVE THE BEST FOR LESS, 
FEATURING - ON RCA STEREO RECORDS -T HE BEST OF TOMMY 
DO RSE Y, 
CHARLIE PRIDE - IN PERSON 
YARDBIRDS 
VARIOUS - 18 O RIGINAL RDCK - N - ROLL BIGGIES I ON SPRINGBOARD STEREO RECORDS - ER IC CLAPTON AND THE 
'OCRecord ~Oepl'~ 
Dollarama --
2 For 1.00 Lps 
MAJOR ARTISTS MAJOR LABELS; TAKE YOUR PICK . 
Marine Band 
Hannonica 
. .. . !.~: . ~~ HaHNE R TH( 10£ AL MU$ICAl INSTRUMENT . TAICE IT EVERYW'H£AE fOR HOURS OF FUN. 4.00 
C-60Cassette 
2 FOR 300 LPS - HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM IN EVERY CATEGORY, 
INTRODUCING THE BEATLES 
RAY PRICE- LOVE LIFE 
ON VOX / TURNABOUT STERE O RECORDS - GERSHWIN - AMERICAN 
IN PARISISLATKIN 
SARAH VAUGHN /MICHAEL LEGRAND 
BELL Y DANCER FAVORITES 
TaPe Cases Record 
Clean Sweep 
• kZ¥¥tSd j~ 
---nooc-. __ ,,-
JC .Penney 
/ 
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Steve CI~pick, graduate student in public v isua l 
communicati ons, t hecks the) television monitor for 
camera set-up as David Buchan, junior in theater, 
rehearses for - the April showing of " Lady Cr ickets 
Don't Sing." (Staff photo by carl Wagner ) 
Grad students to air original drama 
Scheduled for ea r ly April on volved in production of the play. he 
WSIU·TV Channel 8 is an original said . 
drama based on an event in the 
early life of movie star Rex Actors in the play are David 
Harrison. BIJchan and Cherie Koch. juniors in 
The play. "Lady Crickets Don't theater . who play Harrison and his 
Sing ." is being produced and wife. and Marion Schel l. who plays 
Terri, the woman with cancer. 
The project was started over two 
months ago and should be completed 
in about two weeks, Clapick said. 
'" want to show people wh;lt can 
be done on a local level with BlUe or 
no money, " Clapick siad. 
directed by Steve Cia pick. graduate 
student in public visual com · 
munication. as partial requirement 
for his masters degree . 
Student accused of robbery 
According to Cia pick too litUe is 
being done on teleVIsion in the field 
of theater arts . '" think there is a 
need for more original drama on a 
local level ." Clapick said. 
The half·hour play was written by 
Ramon Delgado. graduate student 
in speech. The story is about a love 
triangle between Harrison. his wife 
and another girl who has cancer of 
the lymph system . 
About 16 people have been in · 
bound over for trial by jury 
An SIU student accuse of 
stealing $125 cash from a resideri . 
Schneider Hall was bound ov 
Thursday in Jackson County Circuit 
Court for a jury trial. 
Michael L. Banks, 22, 102 Small 
Group Housing , was arrested Feb. 
10 for allegedly robbing the resident 
in his room . Another man 
reportedly with Banks has not been 
caught. 
Banks was bound over by Judge 
Robert Schwartz. The jury ttial will 
be April 19 at J ackson Cqun 
Ci rcuit Court. 
Grover R. Smith, 'n, and Ronald 
R. Smith, 24, both of Carbondale 
and Freddie D. Jackson , 24, of 
Murphysboro were arrested early 
Thursday for alleged disorderly 
conduct in the Peppermint Lounge, 
100 W. Moo roe St . 
contemporary market 
209 south illlnOls//carbondale 
JEANS-SHIRTS 
LevieMaleeThe Guys \ Levi 
. OPEN 'TIL 9 .:00 TONITE 
Ca!llPP$ 
"4>~~tQre 
,OtiS /III/XII' 
I.. -
More Pants & Shirts 
HaveiJeen Addedl 
,Yes, we have many 
good seats for 
Olivia! 
t 
Monday, Match 8 
General Public '5.00 '6.00 
SIU Students ' 5.00 '5.50 
REMEMBER 
MADA IN 
IS having their 
Seafood Buffet 
Tonight 
Tony Treece & The Country Generation 
Nightly in the Ramada 1m Lounge 
Coming to THE RAMADA Nvlr. 1st 
*COCk':~h:~: ~f.;f , 
430_730 p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri. ~WeIccmw hr:aw~ 
All drinlcs 
reduced 2400 W. JV\ain 
carbondale 
~Dl.srl.ss 
FASCHIN 
STARTS 
SUNDAY· 
with ' . 
.Progressive Beer Night 
* 5:30-6: •• 5~ draft. 
* 6-7 ••• 1 5~ draft. 
* 7-8 ••• 25~ drafts 
* 8-9 ••• 3 5~ draft. 
THEN PARTY TO 
HIGHWAY ( 9- 1) 
MO~AY 
BEER CHUGGING CONTESTS 
* Individual 1 2 oz. 
* T.am R.lay ~I in your 
* Pitcher Enduro entry now 
* Ca.h Prize. & Trophy 
TUESDAY-
2 5~ Draft. All Night, plu. you can Ii.t.n to 
the b •• t in Dixi. Rock Tap .... 
'WEDNESDA Y-
'a.nacltt fanta.y-It's !ialloween all over again with 
a Mcrdi Gras Masquerade p'ar:ty. ith BIG-TWIST 
A THE MELJ.OW FELLOWS. Priz •• for 
the I •• , Cod um •• * Stat und Beer Special ' 1'.00 on 
weelcl . f· .-
- 'Easter Sea~ campaign to start 
March 1 in Southern Illinois 
A Tiger 
In Your Pants! 
Come in and get your 
The Southern Illinois Easter Seal 
Society Board of Directors has 
announced that its campaign will 
begin Monday and continue through 
Easter Sunday, April 18. 
I.P. Brackett, president of the 
board , said, " The honorary 
campaign chairperson for our 21 
counties is Shirley Holmes , Mi5s 
Wheelchair Dlinois and fir, runner-
up to Miss Wheelchair America . ,. 
Bracket"t said thir each Easter 
Sear snciety adapts its services to 
~U~i~if~Cr~:s~~~rs n~v~~ 
treatment. 
" Easter Seal societies at national , 
state and local levels are governed 
by volunteer boards, made up of 
men and women who represent 
consumer , business and 
professional fields," Brackett said. 
" Here in Southern Illinois the 
voluntary contributions of 
thousands during the Easter Seal 
letter campaign is the main source 
ci income for the society. Letters 
with enclosed Easter Seals were 
prepared by volunteers and have 
been mailed to many area homes: ' 
Brackett said. 
Brackett said that last ye.ar 
'. Medical &lwol foculty uses 
charter planes to get to work 
As many as 14 SIU medical faculty 
and staff travel 178 miles to get to , 
work. 
This is because the SIU School of 
Medicine, has two campuses, one in 
Carbondale, and the main campus in 
Springfield. Two planes are used to 
transport faculty and staff. 
"The planes are the major link to 
f~~~a\':~!:'i~i~afoh~t~:i{i~~~~ 
assistant to the assOciate dean of the 
SIU schedules 
Guidance 100 for 
summer session 
Guidance 100, " Decision-Making 
for Career Development, " is being 
offered this su mmer for the first 
time during summer semester. 
School of Medicine. 
'We. have instructional needs for 
Carbondale that can best be met by 
faculty from Springfield. We try not 
to dupljcate the facul ty, so we fly 
those needed down and back." 
The medical school dean.comes to 
Carbondale on Wednesdays to meet 
with President Warren Brandt and 
other officials . Other staff and 
faculty members also have duties in 
Carbondale. 
The average plane load is seven . 
and at least three must make the 
trip or it is cheaper to fly regular air 
lines . The school saves from $100 to 
$150 per trip by using char er flights . 
approxir:::ltely 750 physically 
Iim~.ted persons ' the 21 COlUlties of 
Sou miool received more 
than 2, e services througll 
the e Ice:-> 
Among the services offeralbY the 
Easter seal Society of Southern 
Dlinois are physical, occupation, 
speech and hearing therapy ; 
personal and family . counseling ; 
public educaLion, residential 
camping , transportation 
and information, referral 
follow-up programs; '~ 
specializsl :ndividuaJ services . 
paws on our 
super 
clothes. 
University Nell 
Guidance 100 is designed for 
students who are undecided about 
career goals or college majors_ The 
course will deal with the art of 
probleql solving . 
*a« 4/r.e e-Mdial4 Uwitea. ttJ. a elllUJe« fue4e~ 
The cO\lrse is team -taught by 
faculty ani! staff from guidance and 
educationaJ psychology and the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Cente r . 
The course objectives include 
integrating decision-making in the 
areas of educationa l and career 
alternatjves and increasing 
awareness of self and awareness of 
information . 
Students will receive two hours of 
credit for Guidance 100. 
Tazbier, OL YMPUSi~ctory representative, 
will personally demonstrate the 
OLYMPUS OM-1 
35mm SLR CAMERA 
We are extend ing our store hours on friday 
to accommodate this demonstration. 
By George Talley 
One of me strangesl Jinx~ in 
sports hlslory was called Ihe 
" MutCbln Jinx .. ·...and it lasted «J 
';'NlIr1 . 't started in 1927 W'he1l the 
Chicago B tack Hawks of 'he 
NaHona Hockey ~agU!' fired their 
cClllCh, Pete 1/ukb:J'l ... ~ was -'0 
upsel that he ~y said he was 
gutting a CW5e- on It1e ~
they would ~ ,",niSh In fi rst 
place . . . That jinx lasled AO )'Nrs. .. TheBIadt __ did 
fi nish in firSl place trom 1927 till 
1'1161' 
Oddly f!nCUIjIh . 2 01 me slarting 
quarlerbacks In the Nat ional 
Football ~bofh'Nenftothe 
same high school as kk!s . .. 8oth 
Tet'f'Y BradShaw of the Pift5burgh 
St~aers and Joe Ferguso"l at the. 
Buffalo Bills ~t to WoodlalM1 
HIOh SChool i n Shreve por t . 
. W\al are the CICXb lhat 0"Ie 
~ WCRAd tum out 2 star1ing 
NFL QUBrfi!f'beC.k.s' 
Hrre's an oddity ... The fi rst man 
f'Yertoscore~l,oooPOl"ts ln one 
......, in CDlIogo bosi<elboll history 
~ a ~()-f1Of in basketball but 
In baseeall "The first man i n 
coUegi.ate h istory to ~ ~ 
Ihan 1,000 points In one season 'NBS 
.Jomny 0 ' Brion wno did It "" 
SNtr'e Uni~niry in 19S1 ... 8vt aff'eor 
gelling au< of CDlIogo, O'Brien. 
cW$pIte his all · rlme ba.sketball 
~onI. CI>OOe _It .I'd pla_ 
in tnt ""'icr 1Ng..... !rem 1953 
"'n1J9h 1959. 
O ld yo. 'no. th.' coli ... 
,nd",.'" II •••• prox . 1-1 yrs . 
lon,.r th." 'h ••• er.,. ,.rso • . 
This m..... .,.. .. Iltl. .... ... r 
~ts & p..., cas .. v.IUII~ See 
_ COI_ U" A_ ' ! : 
COLLEGE LI FE 
INS. CO. 
306 W. MAIN 
SUITE 222, 
Phil will be in the store o-n friday -febru...ory 27 from 4-8 p. m. & 
saturday february 28 from 9a.m.-3p.m. 
We Carry A Larger Stock Of OLYMPUS OM-1 
& Accessories Than Any Other Store 
In Southern 'Illinois, 
PItOTOGRApity is OUR ONly busiNESS 
l 
// 
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W o~kshop at Student Center 
to open 'cancer society drive 
By Chril Groaklewlc:z 
Dally EgyptlaD ~taff Wiler 
TIle American Cancer Society will 
be~n its 1976 funlklrive in Southern 
Illinois with an all-day workshop 
Friday at the Student Center. 
Nelda Hinckley of CarbondaJe . 
crusade chairman for DiStrict VI . 
::!~i ~~ef o~ ~rr~~~~:a ~e:: if~~~ 
each ·of ' the 22 coun ties which 
compri&e District VI . 
Regist~ation begins at 9 :30 a .m . 
and pictures of t he county volun-
teers will be taken. At 10 :30 a .m . in 
the Student Center Au!ljtorium . 
Hinckley will give a welcome and 
vario us cha irmen will give their 
reports. 
A presentation of new public 
service ads created by the American 
Cancer Society will be shown . 
A noon luncheon will be followed 
by a report on cancer research given 
by Michael Sung. assistant 
profesSor of chemistry at SIU . Sung 
received a two-year gr ant of $77.500 
from the National Cancer SOCiety in 
1973. It was revewed fro $62.110 in 
t975. 
Hinckley said Roger Schonewine. 
work afialysis ma Aager for United 
Air Lines . will speak as a 
Free school classes 
r::~r~:t~ti~~us~~eHU~~ai~~~~~ ' B a~:~! a jn'a~~lf:~fIlig~~ 
Moiraoo is the senior vice president called ·butioJ1.". Hinckley 
and general manager of the central said. and organiza ions jl' i11 be 
division of United . holding special events. In p ackson 
Hinkley saId. "We will be County. a " Bike-a-thon " is planned 
stressing the cure to cancer in Murphysboro and a " Bowl Down" 
patients. Now one out of three wiH be sponsored by the Cancer 
patients is being saved and it could Society . Other counties have 
be one out of two . That is why we planned tennis and bridge tour· 
feel a need to educate the publ ic ." naments . • 
Hinckley said the la rgest portion of The society is being helped 
money goes into research. Leaflets nationwide by the Amencan L 
on how to detect breast cancer will which has pledged $1 milliOn. 
Dixie Delegation 
Barbershop- Quartet 
Friday 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
VLLli~~zl~~o .. 
·:4 
-- -;y seek larger rooms 
Due 'l increased attendance. the ......... · .. W.". E'.'ie.P.'.lIlIio .. iS.A ••• i.n.G.o.o.d.T.OiSifei!i"iif Studen . Govl:rnment Activities 
Council Free ~chool is now ha ving 
problem, finding classrooms large 
enough 10 accommodate this 
semester 's boom in participation 
Anne Heinz . chairperson of Free 
School. said . .. Due to an ex · 
~~~~~n~;~or nc~:s!>:; sg~/he;J':~ 
ONCE AGAIN ... 
FREE OF CHARGE 
SGAC PRESENTS 
be switched to new locations I II 
accoTn(!1odate the overflow." 
Heinz said that the belly danCing 
class had W people show up for the 
first meeting and the Hatha Yoga 
class had 60 people in attendance . 
A v.~ ~~ 
Heinz said. ,, ' used my past ex · 
periences to judge the SIZ(' of the 
classrooms . but this is the largest 
tu rnout in the history ur Free 
School. " , 
Free School. whiCh was started in 
t967 . offers 47 classes this semester . 
No registration is required and it is 
free to all students and to residents 
of Carbondal e. 
;t~~~~ ~(J~ ~~ 
Progra m to stud y 
LaMaze method 
~ 
A program on the laMaze method 
of prepared c hildbirth will be 
prese nted at the Ca rbondale 
WomeD'~ Center . 408 W. Freema n. 
at 7 :30 p .m . Friday . 
The program will include a m ovie 
"The Story of Eric." which depicts a 
husband and wife working togethe r 
during the birth of their child . A 
question·and ·a nsw e r per iod will 
follow the movie . Everyone is 
welcome. 
.. . the stereo speaker that 
makes a difference 
JBL known for its production 
of concert speakers can 
rlC7N give you the same 
'71·'72 
'72-'73 
'73-'74 
quality of sound for your home , 
The JBL Ll66 reduces 
mechanical distortion 
It has a new 
Hemispherical radiator, 
coupled with a 5 inch 
midrange and a 12 inch 
'Mllfer with increased 
magnet size . 
.... the difleralC8 
AT 
Roman Rm. 
Friday 
February 'D 
8:00 & 10:00 p.m. 
SGAC 
HOTUNE 
Diener Stereo A 
715 S. Univ~ity . Downtown CorSon dole 
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SAT. NITE 
ENTERT AINMENT 
9-1 
FRO 
Saturday S'pecial 
25~ DRAFT 
1-6 
20E. Main 549-955 
II 
Watctr' out for the bull! 
BENCHMARK 
Promi..m Bourtton 
The 
King 
of 
2.79--
12 pack 
cans 
Schlitz MaR Uquor 
8 oz. cans 
1.°5 
TEQUILA 
(Gold Only) 
yocr Ch>k:1o ' 
Beamero 
Juarez 
capi tan 5th 
ABC LIQ.UOR . STORE 
109 N. Washington ~ 
457-2721 .F"iiiiiii 
.~ 
Patti Smith, Tom Waits blend 
music, words to 'perfection -- -
*"ickory RiI .. 
*BBQ Sancl",ich •• By Kdth 1\ahOm Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Hones 
Patti smtth 
Arllta AL 4086 
droning sound of Lanier's own 
Blue Oyster QUt. Smith's 
which also includes Richard Soh! on 
piano and Jay Dee Daugherty on 
drums, shows its prowess on 
"Gloria," "Free Money," "Break It 
• Up" and "E1egie." 
The ads for this album are The only bad thing about 
truthful when th say it 's "three- " Horses" is that Smith didn't 
chord rock merged with the power include a lyric sheet. Due to the 
ci the ~ Patti Smith uses both mixing 0( some of her superb poetry 
0( these with maximum success and is lost under the music. But the 
--\~utSQlred a stunning recorded :~st~n~~i~t~iJ::~:r i~~~ttylyr~ 
The power of the word is most emotion. "Horses" is an t'xcellent 
effective here as t .. e New ~rk premiere album , and a killer rock 
poet t ' th t and roll album to boot. close ~o ~:I~/~ate: di::,;r:v::. ...................... ::::::: ...... ... . .. 
" Land, " the story of a young boy 
going crazy and !tilling himself, is 
nightmarish . When she moans 
"you're not human " on " Birdland ," 
we start to believe it. 
Part of this excellent mood 
portrayal comes from Smith 's 
.voice. The lyrics are spoken and 
sung, projecting a feeling of raw. 
gut -level emotion. Some of the 
lyrics. have to be heard to bt' 
believed when she shouts her 
desires on "Gloria," when the verse 
. to "Land . of a Thousand Dances" 
appears in the middle of the 
nightmarish scene in "Land." and 
later in " Land " when she 
describes a boy's suicide: 
Smith's band IS as powerful as the 
lyrics . The guitars of Lenny Kaye . 
Ivan Kral and guest stars Tom 
Verlaine and Allen Lanier have all 
the punch and bite of The Who 's 
Peter Townshend during his better 
moments and carry the engrossing 
~'Review 
Nighthawks at the Diner 
Tom Waits 
Asy lum 1E·2008 
Like Patti Smith ·s. Tom Waits ' 
singing style is half talking . half 
singing . It's only fitting . for his 
compositions are just as much 
stories to be told as they art' songs 
to be sung. 
Waits plays a dual role as s inger 
and comedian. giving humorous 
introductions before each song and 
basing several songs upon his 
humor . His intros to "Bdter Off 
Without a Wife ' and " Nighthawk 
Postcards " justify his abilily . 
Waits ' sty le is an excellent 
mixture of coffee-house folk and 
barroom jazz that gives a very 
personal feeling throughout . 
SIU Press to honor f acuity 
for recently published books 
' The Southern Illinois University 
i"!'ess will hold an informal 
reception from 3: 30 to 5 p .m . 
Tuesday in Student Center Ballroom 
C to honor three SIU faculty 
members who hav e had books 
~b~~~h~~~January and February 
J George J . Gumerman. chairman 
of the Anthropology Department. is 
co-editor of " Papers on the Ar -
cheology of Black Mesa Arizona ." 
which presents results of eight years 
Qf s urvey and excavation in that 
area of northeast Ari;ona . 
Jewell A. Friend, associate dean 
designate of the College of Liberal 
G~een Giant Co. 
hiring students for 
summer harvest 
Arts. has written " Traditional 
Grammar : A Short Summary ." The 
text . which di scus ses traditional 
grammar. was adopted within two 
~~I~Sg~f ~~rtb~~au~~v~s~t~ee~~ 
Denver. 
Maurice A. O· Meara . assistant 
professor of French. has collec ted 
and translated poetry of Breton Poet 
Eugene Gui.llevic. The volume, 
"' Elegies par Guillevic ." opens with 
a critical intorducation by O·Meara . 
CEN1ER FOR 
HUIlAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
COUNSEUNG FOR 
PROBI.EMs. 
• YouIt1 & Parents 
• NonIO.a Habi ts 
• DI!$lressiO'1 
._Iing 
NOCOsr 
103 So. WashingtO'1. carbondoille 
PH. 549-4411 . 549-4451 
work of Mike Melvoin 
P~ Ouistlieb OIl sax and 
im H art OIl acoustic bass adds a 
fee mg DC Illes to the tunes. 
Wails' deScrip~ of life in 
urbanized late-night Southern 
California paint a glowing picture. 
New Hours 
lUes-'ll'I.r-.ll ::I).9:00 
Frf-Sllt-ll :30-10:00 
) 549-8422 1000 W . ~ain (C~:=) _ / 
• •• .30~ 
off 
• • • • COUPON • • • •• . - • _~s, coupon is worth 3~ ~~. 
• 
• 
towards • 
A BANANA SPLIT • 
• Reg. $1.15 Now only 85~ • 
• 
• Good on Friday & Saturday, Feb. 27 and 28th, So hurryl 
• BAsiaK-Roums; tjf' 
• 3o?'~ !~~d ~~II;~!.O!~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
• 30~. 
off 
,.. • • • 
The public IS cordially invited to the 
1976 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIV AL 
'day: 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 
February 27-29 
Inaug ral Address, Student Center, 
Ballroom B, 7:00 p.m. 
Mr. Huw Beynon, Visiting Lecturer in 
Sociology _ 
"The International Student & The Modern 
World" 
I nternational Exhibits, 7:00 p.m.-11:00 
p.m. 
sa II rooms A & B, Student Center 
I nternational Exhibits, 11:00 a.m.-l:45 
p.m. 
Ballrooms A & B, Student Center 
I nternational Talent Show, 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Ba"room D, Student Center 
The Green Giant Company is in 
the process of hiring college 
students to help in their pea and corn 
harvest next summer . They are 
seeking students that can rive 
trucks , operate tractors drive 
combines, keep reco nd per-
form mechanical work . Farm 
backJOtro\md is he.lpful. 
Work will begin around June 10, 
October 15. Hours a~e 12 to 15 hours 
/ ~~to kd~~~ ~:k~n~?n:~~~~li~ ·INTERNA·TIONAL BUFF'ET 
be at least 18-years-old and have a 
va.lid drivers .license. 
Housing is available at a nominal 
cost to employes . 
For applications . contact the 
,/ ~~~a1of~i~~t, ::xr;~ Ja':~ 
Wing B, Room 316. 
'COME EAT YOUR WA Y AROUND THE WORLD 
ENTREES-VEGET ABLES-BREADS-DESSERTS 
Begin with salad and continue with your choice of 
entrees, vegetcilles and desserts from around the world. 
SUNDAY Feb. 29,1916 -.11:30-2:00 
Adults $3.75 · (price includ-,es tax) Children $2.75 
FREE COPIES OF INTERNATIONAL RECIPES 
INTERNATIONAL HOSTESSES ' 
STUDENHENTER' RENAISSANCE ROO-M 
I 
., 
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Four sticks are better than two as John ' basement of Altgeld Hal l. (Staff photo by 
Zure junior in music, pract ices on the Linda Henson) 
miri ba , This one is located in the 
Recital: hard work satisfying 
- tHol. t •• "'t! - lio." .. ".t •• 
By Mark Raeber 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Reci tal .. .i t has a var iety or' 
meani ngs and everyone is probably 
familiar with one or two of them , 
But , to one group of SIU students, 
tt.e word has great significance. 
To these students, members of 
SIU's School of Music , the word 
mea ns two things . The first 
meaning is denotative and can be 
found in oah Webster's handy 
lexicon : " a m usical. .. program 
given by a soloist , soloists or a 
small ensemble ." 
T he second meaning IS 
connotative and can on ly be found in 
the atmosphere of '!\Jtgeld Hall. 
Ther e, "recital" mea~ hard work , 
~~~:'To~' :X~~~n~ ttl~i~m: 
satisfaction in a job well dOne . 
Recitals Se r ve a variety of 
purposes : 
- for the faculty, the recital serves 
as a means of sho wing an 
ins t ructor 's proficiency on an 
instrument, of demonstrating the 
different types of music UJat can be 
played on an instrument and of 
giving ideas to the students : 
--for graduate students, the reci tal 
serves as a means of document ing 
the work they have done to achieve 
their degr!'!' --so mewhat like a 
thesis : 
-and for the undergraduate , the 
recital gives the student a chance to 
demonstrate the skills acqUIred 
while in school. 
In each case th!' recital represents 
the culmination of years of work , 
and_~lIows the performer a chance 
to gain valuable experience. 
According to Robert House, 
Professor of music , spring semester 
is the busiest tim!' for recitals . 
"There are usually around one-half 
dozen in the summer , one dozen in 
the winter and between 2S and 30 in 
the spring, " he said. 
The Spri ng 1976 Schedule of 
Musical Events indicates lha~ 38 
undergrad uate, grad uate a nd 
facul ty members of the School of 
Music will give recitals this 
semester . 
Burt Kageff, associate professor 
of music , is one member of the 
school whose name appears on thiS 
spring 's schedult. Kageff, a tenor , 
and Larry Munson , a guitar 
instr uctor, gave a faculty recital on 
February 13. 
Reflect ing on his experiences with 
recitals , Kageff said, " You have to 
choose a program which would be of 
interest to the audience . II should 
have a variety of music- fast and 
slow , loud and- soft, happy and sad . 
You should also try to present music 
not ordinarily done . 
"The difficulty comes from the 
certain amount of routine wor k tha t 
has to be done . You have to learn 
a ll of the notes and establish a habit 
of doing the music as it is written . 
~lling the mechamcs down gets to 
be a little ted ious ," he said . 
Kageff said that he and Munson 
had rehea rsed three hours together 
per week since December preparing 
for thei r recital and many more 
hours sepa ra tely . 
He waJ quick to POint ou!. though, 
" [ wanted to do it. II IS a positive 
activity and [ enjoy all aspects of 
it." 
Another name appearing on the 
schedule is that of Leslie Conerly , a 
graduate student in music . 
Coner ly , a soprano, will be 
presenting a d uet rl!cital with 
Romeo Cecilia , a baritone, on 
March :oM . 
Na ncy Wandla nd' s name also 
appears on the schedule. Wandland , 
a mezzo-soprano, is scheduled to 
gi VI' her reci tal ri I 10. 
Wandland, ' giving her views on 
The only 
wedding ring 
guaranteed 
~  
CO R I NTH (~ etime. 
Every ArtCarved wedding ring IS guaran teed ;n 
writ ing for a lifetime To Insure Iha l you r Arl-
Carved wedding ring remains as brigh t and 
beautiful as Ihe day you flrsl wear It. ArtCarved 
Wi ll refinish II al any lime W l l hou~ charge 
.~ 
~e £..gagemel't ~i"9 CPQoce" 
717 S.III. 549-2213, 
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the preparation , said , " ) think the 
recital is the hardest thing to do . 
You have to choose interesbing 
music that is difficult enough tu 
teach you something, yet not too 
di ffi cult , 
" We are our own worst critics," 
she conti nued . " We 're the fi r st 
to scola ou rselves and we tend to get 
down if we feel we are not doing 
what we should ." 
Both Conerly and Wand land 
agreed that there should always be 
some bulterOies . Conerlv said, "I 
would say they didn 't care much if 
they didn't havE' bullerOies . There 
will alwa ys be a feeli of 
uncertaintv.' You want to 
yourself each lime." 
Leaf Lettuce 
Head Lettuce 
Fresh Pineapple 
3 Ibs. Vine Ripe 
Tomatoes 
69cllb, 
3Oc/hd, 
Strawberries, 2 pts . 89c 
Seed potatoes, onion sets. 
garden seed ava ilable. 
Grapefruit & 0 ranges 
Home-grown apples 
All kinds of fruit and vegetables 
priced to sell to save you ma-.ey. 
Open 7 Days A Weele 
B a.m. till 7 p.m. 
Phone: 893-2417 
- lIo"f D,f/." - rifl. r.,,,io. 
e/lot.'f ,,,"'io - r, • .,.I." tHol. 
t.,"o"t!.I ••• t.,,, I/"io" Ag."t 
606 S. Illinois Sfl.l1n 
JEANS-SHIRTS 
Levi-Male-The Guys Levi 
OPEN 'TIL 9:00 ~ T,ONIT! 
f4Y;iW~~~ More Pon'ts & Shirts ', Hove Been Addedl 
'Acts, rac.ing set at DuQuoin ' Perso,{QJ wedding rings in,diuidually design~ 
for you by AI/an Stuck. The ~ State Fair Publicity 
Committee has anitounced the 
pe!'formers for the fair's first two 
evening ooncer1s beginning Aug. 28, 
and a partial schedule of auto and 
harness racing events. 
. Freddy Fender ' and Marty 
Robbins will share top billing for 
the opening night, Aug . 28, and 
Robbins will double at the fair as 
the featured celecrity at the openipg 
day 's 100-mile national 
championship late-mQdel ock car 
race. /_ 
Fender', who won the "Single of 
the Year" award at the 1975 
Country'Music Association show (or 
"Before the ext Teardrop Falls ," 
has become noted fr- his brand of 
country·rock. Fender is also !mown 
for hi s recent hits of "Secret Love" 
and "Since I Met You Baby." 
Robbins, a long·time favorite in 
the country music field , has become 
known for such hits as "White 
Sport ," "Story of My Life" and 
"The Hanging Tree," 
Tickets for the 8 p.m. show can be 
ordered now by writing P .O. Box 
182, D6QlX>in , Dlinois 62832. Tickets , 
which can l?e purchased with a 
check or money order, are priced at 
~, S6 and $5. 
'50s band set 
at area school 
Old rock and roll will be 
showcased when Ziggy and the Zeu 
performs at 8 p.m .. Mar . 6, at West 
Frankfort High School. West Frank · 
fort. 
The band . which originated in the 
. Chicago and Madison , Wis .. area 
has garnered a shining reputation in 
the Midwest with its extended show 
of 19505 and early '60s hit material. 
Also featured in a segment of the 
band more recent shows are a mix 
of cur ent hits !lnd original pieces. 
Band m,anager and Singer Eddie 
Dillivan sal,d the group began this 
thing with the intention of pleasing 
audiences . Nothing else . There 's 
high energy. a lot of choreography . 
lots of action on stage and quite a bit 
of carrying on . 
" The truth is that our band has 
more tOJ oHer than just the old 
music . Actually the novelty craze is 
~oe:!r ~f;etiybut ~;/te ~iil~~~ini~ 
because we have different kinds of 
music and shownmanship and all 
the frills to boot ," Dillivan said. 
Dillivan said he enjoys the music 
the group plays. " We love it. But we 
still have to have a good time . A 
person might see us as needling the 
mus ie , but I think we're totall y 
aHectionate. We 're not spoofing or 
mocking or making fun ." 
Tickets for the show are $2.50 in 
advance and $3 at the door and can 
be purchased from any West Frank · 
fort junior class stude nt or youth 
board member . 
Cine' group to air 
Yugoslat'ian film 
( ET~~ ) E:i~la~~::en~i~~~s~~~~~ 
e~~~~~:~,~a;neJ~~ '~'.~~~~~~~ 
in the Student Center Auditorium . 
To make the film ,Makavejev took 
three conventional film forms and 
juxtaposes them against each other , 
creating a very unconventional 
form . The blended stories deal with 
film making , circus performers , and 
~e az' occupation of Yugoslavia . Pr ' of admission to both shows . $1 donation . 
Hickory Log 
Restaurant 
NtJrdale Shopping Ceoter 
549-7422 
(call at'ead for orders ) 
to go 
- Sizzling Steaks 
-Chicken 
-~c/wiches 
- Catfish 
S 
./ eWine 
-Seer 
Headlining the A.ug. 29 concert is 
Roy Clark and Barbara Fairchild, 
Performances are sdteduled for 6 
and 9 p.m. 
Harness racing will continue 
through Sept. 6. The Hambletmian 
is sdteduled for Sept , 4, the second 
time the world·famous race bas 
~slated for. ' a Saturday. Pari· mut ling also be a feature eX this 
Commissions taken 
now for June Weddings. Clark, the first country music 
artist to be voted entertainer of the 
year by both the Academy of 
Country Music and the Country 
Music Association , will be 
appearing with his partner Buck 
Trent. 'Both Clark and Trent are 
regulars on the television series Hee 
Haw. 
The fair will also in ude dj,wlays 
eX various handicrafts andftiaked 
goods, animal shows, exhibits and a 
Sterl ing Silyer 
1~ Karat 
I 
K.htidowcoPe 
209 S. Illino is, Carbondille, III, 62901 
carnival . ' i" 618 / 549-$)13 
Fairchild, one of country music 'S 
leading female vocalists , is best 
known for her recordings of ' 'The 
Teddy Bear Song" and " Baby 
Doll . " Her latest album is 
'.!St,pnding In Your Line." 
YQrktowne stonewa~ by pfaltzgraff . . 
Tickets for both concerts can be 
ordered from the address above. 
Also scheduled for the fair is six 
days of harness racing , including 
the Hambletonian , and two days of 
United States Auto Club sanctioned 
to r.acing. 
Special. Yorktowne 
45·pc. Set : B ea . 
dinner plates , salad plates, cups, 
saucers , SQup/cen!al bowls : 1 ea . 
~Q ~fI· 
University Mall 
457-2731 
A \O(~·mile late·model stock car 
race is scheduled to open the fair 
Aug. 211 and will be followed by a 
tOO-mile championship dirt car race 
on Sunday. 0 racing is planned for 
the following two days untiltbe sta rt 
d the Grand Circuit harness racing 
meeting Sept. I. 
::~I~iill~;~veg' boWI ' platter , covered sugar & ,;' cream r . .open stock value s84.50 
~ ~ s5'''~ $63.50 
It takes the best 
to challenge 
all the ~st. 
I , 4t' .,: I ; . "I~ 
Pabst. Since 1844. 
The quality has always 
co~hro~gh. 
PABST BR~WING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis., 
Peoria Heights, III. , Newark , N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia . 
( ."\ ' I ( 
" -
Daily 'Egyptian 
eta .. lflecllAformatloa Rates 
One Day--IO cents per word. 
minimum $1.50. 
Two Days- 9 cents per word. per 
day . 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word. per day . . 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word. per day _ 
Ten thru Nineteen Days·-o cents 
per word. per day . 
Twenty or More Days···5 c,ents 
per word. per day. 
Any ad which is c;haaged in any 
manner or canc~lreiI will revert to 
~he rate applicab1'e for the number 
or'insertions it a ppea rs . There will 
~r~l~o a~o~~~i~oena~~~a~fet~! 
necessary paper work 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
R~porl Errors AI Oner 
Check your ad the £irst Issue It 
appears and notHy us Immediately 
i! there is an error Each ad IS 
ca refully proofread but errors ca n 
stili occur We will cor rect the ad 
, and run it an additional day if 
nottfied. Beyond this the respon· 
sibility IS yours 
(~---::F-=O=--R..:........:..:SA--=...:L E_' _) 
Automotives 
1970 CHEVY Jl.tPALA excellent 
condition . new radials S1.3oo.oo or 
negotiable-457·5009. 3997Aall0 
1966 396 MALIB U SS·excelient 
condition . 2 door. 4·speed new ~~rvl! d~1i c~~c7~3~ag Wheels and 
4115Aal08 
69 PONTIAC CATALINA . good 
condition . but needs minor work . 
1st $450 takes it. 457·2785. 
4114Aal08 
1967 CHEVY BISCAYNE. 60.000 
miles . hit broadside but driveable : 
S7S no. 23 University Heights . 549-
7158. 
4120Aal08 
1972 OODGE DART . 2·door. 6 
cylinder.. automatic . 23 miles · 
gallon . Air conditioned. oK0wer 
~~~;~'ajr~rw5t;.~ .. $1695. . Call 
4043Aal08 
STOCK CA R . 1966 Plymouth 
Sattelite . Best offer . Phone 457 · 5486. _ 
B4068Aal08 
1950 GMC l· ton panel truck . Runs 
~~~ ~:dst'::1ln a:~g~~b~~ ~~~ 
8672. 
412:lAalll 
67 VW FASTBACK . 5350 after 4 
p.m Call 684 ·2884 . 
4122AalO9 
4143AalO9 
--------------------58 CHE VY PICK· P . 327 engine. 
Rick 'S Shell . Wall a nd Main . 549-
2542. 
4129AalO9 
1965 DODGE CORONET - runs 
JoVell. $125.00 or best offer . Call 549-
4798 evenings. ask for John . 
4100 
1970 M STA G GRA DE . full 
ro;~'tha~'al~~fngC~~~~~~ 5W~~ 
$4, 5 below book value . 684·3890. 
__ -,-____________ 405_-2,\a 112 
74 Toyota Hi-lUX 
Pickup 
Brigh t Red 4·speed 
local trade-in 
(. 
O~ ~~~~~ES 
73 Subaru G L COUpe 
Bright Yellow 4-speed 
enly 22,000 miles 
PRICED TO SEll 
72 Toyota Corona Coupe 
ExceptialClily clean 
beige finiSh 
4-speed trans . 
RUNS 11 KE A DREAM 
70 Audi 100 LS 
DaMl green ~ 
4-~ local~r 
with 55,000 miles /.--> MUST SEll 
,-- Epps Motors Inc. 
ROUIe 13 East 
Carbondale 
457-2184 
CONVERTABLE SPORT FIAT I WEDDING GOWN-Petite · 5 for 
AM-FM radio . beautiful , good s ummer bride. 549-8201 after 5 
~~~~M:7 ~:ooo miles. Call p.m . 4066Al1M 
_______ 4O'72Aa __ 1_09 ElectroniC3 
1974 HONDA CMC, automatic, 
low milee~, excellent condition. 
$2,000.00 or best offer. 549-0016. 
4140Aal12 
1969 FIREBIRD. Excellent Con-
dition·$I200 or Best Offer . Possible 
trade for Van . Call Bob 549-8376. 
4145Aa1l2 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n ·Z~~Qi~~~ ~~~ Tsa~~~~se 
Yard. 1212 North 20th Street. 
Murphysboro 687·1061. 
B3905Ab11 4C 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Call 4S1-n:M tor a 
tele(t\One Insurance QUOI~ 
on a car or mo'orcvde 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
TWO RETREADS 7 : 75 x 14 " . 
~~~?~~ ~oC2~1(9~J.i2 eb;t~I::~ 
Thursday and Saturday. 4~i~A~r~ 
Mo,torcycles 
1973 YAMAHA 175 Enduro . Ex · 
~~~rn~C~n~~on~~rifl S6OO. Call 
4136Acll0 
1972 TRIUMPH TIGER 650. Ex· 
cellent condition $1050.00 Ca ll:>49-
7918. 
4104AclO9 
Real Estate 
MURPHYSBORO·LARGE HOME 
on 3 and one·half acres . 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths . large f~milv 
room. large formal living room 
and dining room with hand-carved 
woodwork . 2 fireplaces . Phone 684· 
4591. 4030Ad121 
~o~%SfdrT~~r~E Mfr~~I~n~~na~ : 
Leaving slate. Contact 4~2Jil69 
Mobile Home 
1972 12x60 HOMETTE . Air .. 
~~~:fi~n~h~rid~ro~ . ug~lT~~~¥2 
after 6 pm 
B4113AelO9 
lOx5O TRAILER. carpeted. new 
furnace . a-c. porch. awning. call 
549·2695 after 5' 30. Storage shed 
100 
4112Ael08 
Miscellaneous 
IKKOR 50mm f·2 lens Hardly 
Must sell. 457 ·3752. ITim ) 
4109Afl08 
t.~~fe~~m~~~~Tr:m11~~~5ETla~ 
American 457 ·69+1 
4089Afl08 
TYPJ,;WHITERS. CM electrics. 
nt'W a nd used . frw in Typewriter 
. ~1~~~;~n~~(.n 1~~~~d~~s~~ur~~~r: : 
99:1·299; B3911Afl H C 
ALMOST NEW FROST free 
refrigerator . 30" gas stove. book· 
case Call 542·3335 weeKends . after 
6 p .m weekdays 
4128Af111 
TABLES· CA RBONDALE . New 
lPi~~c~~~~i}tn~~:~~~e~~~~~I~ 
uper 8 movie projector. 549- 1985. 
4131Afl09 
409OAfI08 
LADIES AND MENS WATCHES 
from $4.95. Pan American. 124 S. 
IIIiMis. 457-w44 
___________ 4085Afl08 
TYPEWRITERS : ONE MANUAL 
and Two Electric from $44 .95 
~~aCs~:d~~ . V~~:;b~eI2 . ~5ass~~~ 
American 457 ·694-1 . 
4086Afl08 
TWO PIECE SAMSONITE Travel 
Set · S69 : retail S 125 .00 . Pan 
American 457-69+1. 
-I087Afl08 
TWO 15" PORTABLE Black and 
White Television sets. $54.95 and 
$59.95. Pan American 457-6944 . 
4088Afl08 
KOWA SLR t SET~ ) . Camera. 
!~~. Just Repaired . Call 4~~. 
4146Afl08 
ONE YEAR OLD stereo, AM-FM. 
BSR turntable, two speakers . 
~ginPJ pac ging. Like new. $80. reo 4119AgI08 
-, 
Friese Stereo Service 
Prc:rnpl dl!gendabiesenuce..CI1f) 
fOJl pr""len1 . ~ 
K II PSCH CUSlcm soeaker sales 
fW:t51 ex:per~ and eqUIpped faCility In 
fhe Mea AY. you fr Iends. 
M-F . • 7, SiI" 12-2 Of' by 1001 
m ... Elm. c._I<. CS1·m1 
CB RADIO'S- New and used. and 
accessories . Phone Dave 457·n67. 
4028Agl11 
Track- Tronics 
CRAFTSMEN IN E LECTRONI CS 
F"'.q»r1~lffotS~_ t'ft110 
~ Qswllie' . t-trKk, u,radtal. 
~en,a,nd rvml~ 
M:I DAY WA RR AN TY 
FREE PtCKUP ANO OEU VER Y 
10 OOSA8LEO STUDENTS 
.,....~ . .. I &.'r ... ~PQVIpr'r'e'l l 
n7Slrl  
CALCULATOR, NEW HEWLETI· 
PA CKARD 25 . programable 
SCientifiC. w·a ll accesorles . 10 mos . 
left on warranty . $170. Call Ross 
549-6642. 
4054Agl08 
Pets 
~~o~~c~I'U~~h. t\~%~fr~~~~:I~: 
parakeets . and supplies . Also dog 
and ca t food at an int r oductorJ; 
~[~~t·. ~~ rr;an Co . 2~987A~;\8 
DALMATIAN P PPIES for sale. 
Grand champion blook line. call 
457·8890. 4055A h11 2 
Bicycles 
GET THI NGS ROLLI NG 
Bicycle Tires & Tubes 
Specials . 
MI CHEll N GUMWAll (Best) 
Hlghspeed 
Sport 
OlevrCf'l 
Zigzag 
27xll /4 S4.50 
27xll /4 S4.25 
27xll /4 S4.00 
26xl3i1l SJ.50 
MICH ELI N TUBE 
51 .85 EA. 
We stock complete parts 
for aU bicycles 
(Good prices ) 
REGULAR nRE 
D x 11 /4 or 26 x l3i1l 
$3.50 tube 51.50 
A COMPLETE OVERHAUL 
512.50-10 speed 
(two gear cables included ) 
prices good thru 1WJrdl 6, 1976 
IBring Ad ) 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next Door to Fox Theater 
phone 5d9~ 
Sporti ng Goods 
GOLF CLUB brand ne" . s till In 
~~m~~~;~m . will B~lkhl~~~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTI ON OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
311 N 1WJrket Marion 
~!~~L?~liaALBooCkA1~0~E~~: 
slalrs. 715 S. University. 4,7 ·2953. 
11 ·5 Tut!s .·Sat.. 1·7 Thurs. 
4058Am113 
Musical 
FE DER C~RANADO . electric 
hollow bodS' 'euita-r . excellent 
condition . $135 or bf-st offer . Call 
549-6674. 
4111.1\nl08 
FOR 'RENT 
. Apartments 
GEORGfrOWN APARTMENTS 
~~m!~~i~cf fa~~~~.ns for 
B3917Ba114C 
Summer & Fail 
Now L~Sing HOl!ses-
2, 3, 4 bedrooms 
Apartments 
Furnished 
Air Conditioned 
LAMBERT REALTY 
549-3375 
C.LEAN 0 E BEDROOM . fur · 
rushed . $150 all utilities paid. lone-
half miles north route 51. Call 
Cherry Reoflity . 549-2621. 
4124Bal12 
ROYAL RENTA LS 
Now taking contracts for 
sum mer & fa ll semesters. 
Fall 
Sloo 
\100 1 Bedroom Apr~ \14.\ 
SIS Effic-encv ApfS \I~ 
"J Beoroorn Aol 
= Sl 2S ( Cdr"peted l 
Ai l Apls & Mcb,le 
~ furniShed & A 'e 
451-4<12 
EFFICIE CY APARTMENT . 
5115 a nd security deposit . fur · 
nished . air-eonditioned . accepting 
summer application . 549-4679. 
4151BalO9 
ONE BEDROOM.. FURNISHED. 
Carpeted. air ( wate r and trash 
piCk ·Up. flITfllshed . see to ap· 
preciate. Ca ll 684-2234 . 
408IBa109 
Houses 
TWO BEDROOM H.O-ME on 100 
acre farm . Air·conditioned . 
Surrounded by trees . garden plot 
~~t~I~~~e'~~~t~f ~~~i3:~da~~i:t5 
p.m . 
4105Bbl08 
Now leasing 
NEW LUXURY 
DUPLEXES 
" loganshire" 
flJ7, fiJ9, 611. 613 S. logan 
2-bedroom luxury units 
N'editerranean Furniture 
ir ConditiCf'ling 
Individual Room 
Electric Heat 
Carpet ing Throughout 
Hotpoint frost free 
refrigerator 
Hotpoint self-cleanirl!l 
range 
AVAILABLE NOW 
No Pets 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
5d9-337S 
1202 W . Main 
Mobile Home 
TWO BEDHOOI\I i\IOB lLE homes 
12 x 52 counl ry at mosphere . Call 
549-6-123 BJ9O.IBcllK 
2 BEDROOM 12x52 mobile home. 
2', miles South U.S. 51. Private 101. 
Couple preferred . ~57·4341. After 5 
p.m Reasonable rent. 
4107Bcl08 
ROOMMATE WANTED Own 
room . low. low utilities _ new 12 
wide home at no . 14 Southern 
Mob ile Homes . See Tim . AC. 
carpel. $80 a month . 549-7653. 
4074Bc110 
8x40 FURNISHED . unfurnished 
lrailer available. AC. garbage 
. r~~;~UPga~~~;tosveac:.at~ri~aCte 
location 608 . OalBand. trailer G. 
Call 549-0556 before 4:00. 
4132Bcl11 
) 
CARBeNDALE, 2-bedroom, t2lIS2, 
furnisbed7 sbad~ patio, no pets. Ph~e 45 ~4 tl!!' 5 P'&:mc109 
NEAT AS A PIN, two bedroom 
brand new mobile borne carpet 
bedroom, lOw utilities, call TOdd 
$160 a mooth 549-7653. 
4076BcllO 
FOR THE BEST in Mobile, Home ~, "ce~~~~0 a~~r~~c~en~ 
COIldition. Call 457-7326 or 549-7442. 
. .. 4l27Bcllt 
TO LIVE? 
TRY AN AD IN THE 
D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
.~ 
SMALL ONE MAN trailers for 
students. $55 a mo. plus utilities. 
~:~s~te ~~~: 1 :r~;i~~~ 
Rentals . 54~2533 . 
B4148Bc1l2 
Roommates 
ROOMMATED NEEDED -2 
bedroom trailer , come to 14 
Sou.them Mobile Homes or call 54~ 
7653. 
4095Bel0!! 
Business . Propee:ty 
CARBOND~ OFFICE space for 
rent. In quiet a~ . Phone 54~738J. 
4025Bhll1 
'~ile Home Lots 
CARBONDALE MOBILE Home 
Park. Route 51 North . Free water 
and sewer. Free trash pick-up . free 
~~/ep;i~ca~el ~~l ~tf~ceev~~xt r;.r9~ 
3000. 3816Bi109 
HELP WANTED 
DDRESSE'R WANTED 1M · 
~EDIATELY . Work at home-no 
experience necessa ry- excellent Wt- Write Amer ican Service. 1401. 
vl ~oflvd . Suite 101 A~4~~\~~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS- TempOrary or 
ro~~A~\~r i~~Trr'i c:u:~~al~~1 
fields. $500-$1200 monthly . Ex-
r:r~~.;.sa t~~~d 'Jj&~tsf:t~n~atf;n~1 
~~~:[ey. ~~morn~~ ~7~ 4490. 
3852CIIO 
AVON 
To buy or- sell Call 
Joan Marquard 
NOW 
549-4622 
MEDICAL 
TRANSCRI PTIONIST 
Experience preferred but will 
train qualif ied typist that can 
spell. r-
Liberal fringe benef its. and 
equal cpportunity employer . 
Send resume to: 
Daily Egyptian 
WOMEN'S CENTER Current 
Programs : Assertiveness Training 
- Auto Clinic - Moms and Tots -
··Women Alone" Series - BYO 
Lunches - others. 408 W. Freeman. 
549-4215. 3945E1I5 
NEED WINDOWS CLEANED? 
~~~sshcill s~~~~O~lt~ t:~ 
p.m . 4065EI08 
UNIQUE PHQT05-we recreate 
phptos of 1800·s. Ready in minutes-
complete with costumes that slip 
ove r street clothes . 8xl0 formal 
se»ia tone-$IO. for I or '2 for $15. 
~t~!~~t~n~f~~;~~y ~g~-~~t5 
In Herrin. 3989EI08 
STUDENT PAPERS . theses , 
~~~~t~e~o e~~~~s~s~u~u~~:lx 
and printing ser vice, Author 's 
Office . next to Plaza Grill. 549-£931. 
B3903EII4C 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any 
fast , act'uraLe typing job. P ickuy 
and deliverv on campus . 684-6465 
- 4130EI26 
TYPING - TERM- . PAPERS . 
theses . dissertations , 60 cents per 
page. Call Laura 549-4945. 
4134EI27 ( WANTED ) 
BUSINESS IS IMPROV ING . We 
need crossties and lum ber . Call 
274 -1100 . Industrial Lumber 
Brokers . Firs t National Bank 
Building . Rm . 504. East SI. Louis. 
DI. 62201 
4147Fl12 
MORE READERS WANTED 
Make a friend and be a reader . Call 
Gem 536-1982 
4110FI08 
QUALIFIED BUYER WISHES to 
purchase or take over payments on 
50 ' -60 ' furnished . gas heated 
mobile home . Need possession 
mid-April. however , can make 
arrangements with May moving 
students . Call 985-2769. 4tr6FIIO 
NEED WITNESSES WHO saw 
accident involving Chevrolet and 
VW bus at Midland's Inn at 2 a .m . 
Sat. . Feb. i . Hall at 549-8663 after 8 
p.m . 
B41 52FI1O 
----B~O.;...X_l ___ I·agNTERTAI NMENj) 
ir~~1~~OU~IIyG~~~/!~~r~;s~ RALLYE ! SUNDAY Feb. 29. The 
phaornbeo'n Pahloel.O It 10. C6T29AOIBONx026e6x4 : Grand Tourins Auto Cl ub is 
C d fre~~~\~ it~~~~\T~DG~:~ltb~~ 
perience necessary' 4014CI20 portunity ro see Southern !ilinOls, 
,.---------_ and have a Good Time doing it. 
( SERVI CES ) ~~g~8/~~~~~~r:fn~~r.m at 
_ OFFERED " 41441108 
'======~ 
NE~D AN ABORTION? 
CALL US 
and 10 help you ""00.9> this ax-
_ienaI _ gi ... you ~ CXIIh 
Wling, 01 ..., ••• ntIM, bofore and 
aI ..... th! IFCXlOCb"~· 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
Call collect 
314·991~ 
or toll free 
800-327·9880 
RELIABL tf'OME . Mobile Home. 
buildi aintenance. Plumbing. 
~e '. f4~~trical work at low 
4103EI11 
HAPPINESS AND SOUL : Car· 
bondale East -Side Jocks 
k'1lo~~rFon~~~~e I~~_s~e;~~~: 
3202. 
4070E113 
~~fr~J:e~~~~.1!~aF~~1~~~ 
Li~da ~2219. 3971E1I8 
J1F PRINT (or all typing and 
pying needs . Double spaced 
typil)g ~Iy .85 .~ pa~e. Fast and 
economical prmting IS available . 
• t!1:&o~~il~~ 4:~_~~ut h ~~Ei~o 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES 
OUP YARD SALE . Car · 
bondale. Sal. Feb . 28. 10-5 Weather 
rre:~it:!~~i-Jeur~e~;r~mp~~~'e ~ : 
clothing. 309 . Springer. 
4142KI09 
i:bR~3.~~~·. mM.~r~~s~~~ ~h 
687-1469 or 687·3637 . 
4077KI08 
( FREEBI ES ) 
BEAUTIFUL FEMALE Co llie-
shepherd mix pUl1py 3 months . 
d~;~~~~;: ~1rl54~=ds home 
4150NIIO 
( RI DES NEEDED) 
WANTED FROM MARION : to 
S . I.U . Tuesda y- Thursda y and 
return . Will share expenses . Call 
997-4291. 
( 41380109 RI DER5-WANTED ) 
THE GREAT TRAIN Rot{bery . 
~i~~~l~~~/'t20(nc~1J C~~~,~ 
evenings or go to Plaza Record· 
. 3714P124C 
Sports' good ole days 
were never like today 
Mr .. N.atural·, 
is now 
carrying 0kI~~:?m~ o~~eisa 
machine in every - large 
metropolitan newspaper' " 
newsroom called the Sports Wire. 
Its original function was to report 
who beat who , or whom beat whom , 
or who beat whom . depending on 
how you were learned English . 
Back in the late l~ and 1940s 
this was one of the favorite resting 
places for Clark Kent. who would. 
appear to be standing innocently at -
the machine , then suddenly 
disappear and Ltack a three-f"un 
homer in the bottom of the ninth so 
Lois Lane could collect her parlay. 
The Sports Wire provided scores . 
In the- suvrnertime it would report 
scores like 4-3. I~. 5-2. In the fall. it 
the scores werp 7~, 21-1, etc . By 
winter it would have geared itself 
up 10 giving out scores like 76-53 and 
81 -58. 
Now the pro. machine has a 
terrible time finding a place to fit in 
scores . One of its favorite phrases 
today is "U .S. District Court " or 
sometimes "St:perior Court"· and it 
often jumps up and down and types 
"$32.5 million ." 
In the Bicentennial Week of Feb . 
16 to 21 the Sports Wire was 
typically busy . 
The Seattle c.:sebaJl trial was 
adjourned in Superior Court but the 
sto.-y said the 532.5 million lawsuit 
will remain on the books until April 
of '77 : and Oregon State basketball 
center Lonnie Shelton says it's 
unconstitutional for the NCAA to tell 
him he ain 't eligible just because he 
one signed a pro contract for $1 
million . 
And , furtherm"ce , the executive 
director of the b all players 
union said he expects e owners to 
dela y the start of spr training 
until some stuff is bett settled: 
and the National Football ague 
said it was going to hold a player 
draft sometime soon although the 
scheduled draft of Feb. 3 to 4 had 
been halted by an injunction . 
That's sort of a brief synopsis of 
the week of Feb . 16 to 21 . 
sportswise . You can see the 
problems of the Sports Wire in these 
times . 
Men '81M cage 
Suucby 
000. 
I Grand Del OIr Knights vs Wolfats 
2 Gryw Ins . vs Am 't Seen Noth.ng Yel 
3 Kappa Alpha PSI "' B" vs Alpha Gamma 
Rho " B" 
4 TKE " B" YS Alpha K.'lppa L.-unbda 
I p.m . 
I Shr mks \ '5 N ads 
2 Borborygm' YS EddIe's KemPf'rs 
3 TKE " B" YS o.,lIa Upsi.lon " B" 
Z p.m. 
I Yub a Cll y Honkers \' 5 Ph , 5'1( 
Crammers 
2 Grease YS DivOI Diggera 
3 Haphazards v, Arbo House Gang. • 
4 Crt>;a<!ers vs Peppermint Com mandoes 
3 p.m . 
I 1lle Blues vs Southerners 
2 Bozo's Circus \ '5 Butweiser Triangle 
3 Legal Eagl es vs Circt>; Team 
4 Ma,as Mt>; vs Desperato's 
I tasy Gliders ~sP~eaming Banshees 
4 Zoomers Boomers YS Brewers 
8 p.m. 
I A. V. Phase 2 YS Route 7 
4 O\ew MlIIga YS ~isher Sweets 
9 p.m . 
I D. uquors YS Aqua Squirrels 
4 Molson Goldens vs Golden Gunners 
10 p.m . 
I Boomer Boys YS Soul Expos 
4 Dirty Dong'fs YS Marching Salukis 
The ~ Wire ~ right 00 
time Mooday mor-n . As usual, it 
began its day with a Test. The Test 
is the same ooe given for years arid 
the guy who wrote it came up with a 
line that will live orever. The 
~s Wire jerked and quivered 
~r:wn bep: j~~ :ov'~~ q~~ 
dog 's back." 
Several times it did this. each 
time perfectly. 
But . I wooder how much longer 
~ntinue to be the Test? I 
fear that not much mor-e time will 
pass until we read the Sports Wire 
some day and are told : 
.. A1tOl"!leys for a dog accusej of 
being lazy said today they would file 
a $45.3 million bbel suit against the 
Sports Wire. They said they have 
learned . on good authority , the 
brown fox is no looger quick; that 
he . in fact . is even lazier than the 
d " 
HALE'S 
Pepperidge 
Farm .. Breads 
" ACROO,S~ 
EUR PE 
SYBUS 
LONDON TO: 
.ATHENS 557" . ROME 544 • 
PARIS S2S" - ZURICH S40 ' 
MILAN 544' - BucnONA S40' 
AMSTERDAM TO ATHENS Sill' 
01,0 MORE DEPARTURES 
(ONOMY HOllOAYS/ ll14 llJ . IYI. 
NYC/N .Y. l00711111·)41· n61 
• • 10". lAX SfRV CHARGl 
Boarding House & Restaurant 
Next time you go out to eat, eat with us. Enjoy a 
delicious family-style dinner in comfort . At 
Hale's you get more than just good home 
cooking. 
Serving 6 a.m.-7 pom. 
Monday thru Friday-$3.75 pTus tax 
Saturday, Sunday & HolidayS- $3.95 plus tax 
~
AJso available: Velvet Touch Trader's Turquoiae 
Everything available in silver 
& turquoise, plus velvet oil paintings. 
Grand Tower, IL 
off Route 3 
For Reaervatlons 
Call 565-83B4 
@JlJ!~URrlss 
SUPER HAPPY 
HOUR 
*1.50 600z. pitchers 
and 60~ _Speedrail. 
IN THE STUIE: 
FRIDA Y (9- 1 a.m.) 
S(HEISS HAUS FIVE 
SAT: ( ENTE.R·T AINM'ENT 
~HIGHWAY 
. F~sCH~ll~r.'I'~NDAY 
f. .. r 
• I SIU trainer 'Doc' Spackmah 
writes books 'to help people' 
By Dave Welezorek 
Dally ~gypUaD Sport_ Writer 
When it comes to publishing 
bookg, SlU's head trainer Robert 
"Doc" Spackman just does not k.now 
when to stop turning the pages, • 
Doc, as he is knowrr to everyone on 
campus, acro the country , and in 
several other parts oC the world, has 
about~ks (paperback, about 45 
pages each) in circulation now. His 
most recently published work is 
\ called "Conditioning for 
Rehabilitation in Athletics and 
Wheelchair Sports." "'-
The book took approximately nine 
;uob~l~~edt?n f~~~:~; . ;pnadck~:~ 
said he has another four books " all 
ready to go. It 's just a matter of 
getting them printed ." 
th~ilh\~t~t Stfa~~k;r~~atryes:~~ 
in the thousands , but he does not 
make much money from them . 
" I don 't make much of an earning, 
only a few pennies ," Spackman 
admitted. "If I se ll a lot of the books 
I'd make about two cents a copy But 
I didn 't do it (write the booksl with 
that idea . 
"I've" been helping people for 
years. That' s what life is all about -
~y~~p~~~~~~!sl:, :~~,ets~~~~~oau~ 
said sincerely. 
The 58·year-<lld Spackman is well 
qualified to speak on the subject of 
conditioning. He has been a trainer 
and therapist for more than two 
decades . He has been at SIU some 20 
yea rs and served some time in 
professio nal baseball. both as a 
trainer and player 
Regionals in sight 
"I've been worlting with p ers 
for years. I am also a tberapis 
~~~n;~~~;t b:ls, p'r~~~eCk~~~ 
said. " It wasn't difficult, except for 
getting it down in a language that 
everyone could understand." 
Spackman has written books for 
athletes involved in every sport 
from parachuting to ice hockey . 
There is also a book called "Con, 
that people all over the world are 
re 109 his books . Every 
ro sional sport in this country 
~~~reC:~i~ill~:v~~ 
logos printed on the cover of the 
books when they are ordered . 
Colleges also buy his books. In ~ct, 
Notre Dame Cootball program is one 
oC IUs bigger boosters. 
or course. almost every tt:am at 
................... ; ... ;. .. ;.;-:.;. ;.;.;.~. 
'I've been helping people Tor years" 
..................... :.:.:.:.;.:-:.:.;::.:.:.:::::::-:-:.:.:.:::.:-:.:.:.: ................ :.;.:.;.;.:-:.:.:.:-:-:.:.: :-:::.;.;.:.:.:.:.: ........ . 
dition ing for Fitness·Physical SIU follows Spackman 's advice 
Fitness After High School and religiosly . SIU is where the whole 
College . thing started. 
"A lot of the things in 1he books The winning records of Saluk i 
are repetitious ," Spackman said, teams over the past few yea rs are 
" but everyone wanlS a book for their evidence of the success of the 
sport. What I do is tell them what conditioning program . Spackman 
they should do for general con · said 
ditioning and then give them some There haVt also been some great 
exercises that will help them in their success stories due to Spackman 's 
sport. work . 
"Everyone has areas they should One of the biggest is that of Ray 
work on . Going to school presents a Clark , : he most successful 
problem in that you only have so wheelchair ~thle t e in the history of 
many hours to exerc ise in between SIV . 
~:!rdindgo ~~ dw~~:s~~\h:~~~a~oo~ Before the Pan American and 
yo ur body that are weak Oly mpi c ga mes a few years ago , 
"So many people work on areas Spackman said that Clark was not 
that are al ready st rong The big producing In his fullest potential. 
thIng is that exercise s hould be 
prescribed to your own needs ." 
To support those feelin&s . Spack · 
man believes that " if you can move 
the part , then yo u can slretch it. We 
all need f1exibllitv . That's the 
problem with the a'ging process." 
Over the yea rs Spackman 's 
reputation has g row n to the point 
" He was just sort of an also-ran 
until he did the conditioning work ," 
Spackman related. " He was coming 
up short of most of the trade and 
field records by a foot or two. Well , I 
checked him out and then he started 
s tretching like c razy . He really 
worked hard . He went on to win all 
those gold medals . 
Women gymnasts compete t state 
By Jerry Tucker 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Women gymnasts from all over 
the state will converge In Illinois 
State ' s Horton F,eldhouse in 
Normal Friday and Saturday for the 
Optional Slate Gymnastics Meet . 
SIU will be represented by Its 
elite team , an intermed,ate team 
and indiVIduals classified as 
advanced . 
Illinois is the only state that has 
thrCf' classificatlol)s for female 
gym nas ts, ranging from 
intermediate to elite . Due to the 
wnfusion it has created . many 
coaches hope the system WIll be 
changed next yt'ar. 
Herb Vogel 's elite tt'am WIll be 
trying to scort' at least 88.00 points. 
the minimum score requlrl'd to 
advance to regional competitIon In 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Since thl' 
squad has only scored under 100 
mce this season. the qualifYing 
would ordInaril y b .. a m~rl' 
formality. 
However , unda "elson Ad pat 
Hanlm. two of the.Jjllffn 's four 
main s tay s. a r t' doubtful 
part icipants thIS wet'kend . Nt'lson 
has a badly Injurl'd ankl.· and 
Hanlon has been tJed ·riddm -"1th 
the flu and an upper respIratory 
infection. 
Denise Didier . DIanI' Gra\"son and 
Cindy Strum haw also 'bl'Crl oil 
re cently but shoulo comp"t t' . 
Kathleen McCormIck. who did not 
trav,,1 with the team to Southwf'St 
Missouri Slate Tuesday . IS expected 
to be in the Salulu lineup FrIday 
Grayson. a jUnior all ·arounder 
~ ~ tj 'V (;' 
. ~~ ~0af' 
.. ~ 
" 
from the Delrolt, MIch . area , was 
national collegIate beam champion 
in 1974 and placed In both the beam 
and noor exercise final s last year at 
the na tion a l (A IAW ) 
championships . 
Didier, a sophomore fr om 
Chicago (Lombard l, received all· 
America honors as a freshman and 
has been a consIstent all ·around 
winner thIS yt'a r . 
Vogel 's c rl'ws have won the 
national AlAW tItle the past two 
seasons and a tOlal of \0 tImes since 
1962. 
Oth"r outstandIng gym nasts 
competing WIll be Nancy ThIes from 
the UniverSIty of illinOIS, ChIcago 
Cl rcl,, 's D,ana Scpkt' and Kathy 
Amade from Western Illinois . 
Gymnas ts competi ng on the 
Intf.'rmedlate team for Southern will 
be Sheri Smith . Ci nd\" Roland , 
Peggy Evans . Pam Goff and ChrIS 
Evon. 
Laura Kfaus.' . who coaches the 
IntermedIate and advanced 
gymnasts , sa Id Larae Wagener , 
I'<iarianne Picha and Beth 
Wentworth will be competing as 
advanced individuals . 
Besides the 88.0 team score 
required to advance to regionals , 
individuals can also qualify with a 
score of :.l.0. Also the top six 
individuals in each event and the top 
10 a11·arounders go to the March 12 
tournament. 
Beam and bar events will be held 
Frida y while Saturday's 
competition includes the vaulting 
and floor exercise. 
Now Open 
Mon. Thru Fri. 
8 :00-s:00 
Eppie's Body Shop 
N. of C'dale on 
D illinger Rd . 
Free Estimate 
Wor"- Guaranteed 
Specilize tn Foreign Cars 
ATTENTION 
BLACK STUDENTS 
There will be a meeting with the Block Faculty 
and Administration of SIU. The purpose of the meeting 
will be to discuss and answer questions that students 
might have pertaining to S.l.u. , the Block Faculty 
and the Administration . This meeting wiii be open to 
all Block Students and B.A.C. Representative 
Organizations . 
Sunday, Feb. 29, 2 p.m . 
Ohio Rm. - Student Center 
Block A~airs Council UMOJA 
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WOMEN'S I 
SUmmer Assisbl1tships Available 
QlJALIFlCATlONS: Undergraduate Degree in Physical 
Education Graduate Student taking at 
least 6 credit hours during the summer 
session 
STIPEND: 
DUTIES: 
S310/month plus Tuition Waiver 
Super·vise various recreation and 
intramural activi ties, Teach a variety 
of Physical Education GSE courses 
APPLICATION AVAILABLE IN ROOM 205 DAVIES 
GYMNASIUM AND MUST BE RETURNED BY MARCH 
15, 1976. 
TONIGHT 
AT THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PEPPERMINT LOUNGE 
~ O~ Sloe Screws 
8-10 p.m. 
Plu~ the best in contemporary 
rock and oldies. 
Stay with UI for 10m. 
n.w and .x.sjting chang. II 
We're 
concerned 
whereyouie 
concerned 
Do you need a mortgage for your dream house? 
Apply for that loan .. ,here, We want you to have 
that house and we'll do our damdest to get your 
application approved , And get you the word on it 
quick! You don't have to be ' a depositer to take 
advantage of our mortgage loans. EveryOne is" 
welcome fa apply . So come on ... let's get to work on 
it today! 
Chectt Our Many SeMces 
CARBONDALE 
A VINGS AND LOAN 
500 w. Main St. 
l . 
~549-2102 
Hughlett succeeds in un·likeliest 7tJfe 
ByD.ve~ 
Dally Egypciu 8poI1a Writer 
A few yearS ago, because of racial 
prejudices, it was diffi.cuIt for a 
~lack schoolboy in Southern lUinois 
to grow up to be a mature. young 
man, content with life. 
Few people thought MJ!! Hughlett 
would succeed and probably few 
hoped he would. Even Hughlett 
himself had some doubts ·about 
making it through his early stormy 
l~~t~ef~~ ~~,~~~ 
team. It is th~ unlikeliest role people 
=Undj~r~;~~tiesa~~~ 
to find Hughlett" in . 
__ Four years ago, Hughlett was one 
of the most talented high school 
players in Southern Illinois . fru! 
even with all his talent and 
confidence, he had doubts about 
making it in college ball . 
"Sometimes I had five and six 
coaches coming to watch me play ," 
he recalled. " In some cases head 
~coaches came. Most of the time they were disappointed because they 'dn't get to-see-tne play. ! 'd be out the game on five fouls . 
" I played really aggressive therT. 
I'd pick up a lot of fouls and it would 
Mel Hughlett 
hurt me and hurt the team . It 
started to give me a slight 
complex," Mel said. "Sometimes I 
would be playing with four fouls in 
the. first half." 
Occassionally , his aggressive led 
to fights, although not entireIy his 
fault. One such incident is not one of 
H!ighlett 's fonder memories . 
. In his senior year at carbondale , 
the team travelEd to Salem for a 
tournament. Carbondale. who was 
to play Olney, and Cenlralia. were 
the only teams with black players . 
HughIett became involved in a 
scrap for a loose ball with a white 
player from Olney. Apparently the 
crowd thought the player needEd 
some assistance and they cleared 
the stands. 
Hughlett said the player's brother 
came out of the crowd with a knife 
and had to be restrained . 
Eventually order was restored and 
the tournament continued . 
"We had to take a lot of abuse from 
the crowd ," Hughlett said. "We 
heard 'nigger , nigger , nigger' 
coming from the stands all night 
long. I wasn 't letting it affect me 
though. I was havinl! too much fun ." 
The 21-year-old junior thought 
that incidents like the Salem affair 
would have adverse effects on his 
Yranitfort and Benton ; places they meet meone-oo-«le, they know 
known for their racial overtoneS. I the difference. 
also knew that a lot of malicious rap "It's a strange t..'llng, a lot of those 
was going around about me and I same people (those who were 
didn't know how that would effect saying things behind his back and 
my being recruitEd." even to ~ace) are well-
As it turned out, Hughlett wishers and t to me on the 
received letters and offers from back.. .. -
almost every college in the country. He added, "You can change 
: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::;::::.:~:.:.;.:.:.: . :.:.::::::::::::; ::::::::.:.:: :.:::.:.:.:.::;.:.:.:. :.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:. 
Mel/elt apprehensive about 
returning to Southern Ilunois 
~:ck;'~I~~lbu~e~~::Segh~~rd ;~ 
have SAT scores on file . he was 
forcEd to attend Vi ncennes Junior 
College in Indiana. 
Vincennes was 3&-3 and third in 
the nation the year Hughlett played 
there . H was roommates with Boyd 
Batts . now with Cincinnati . Another 
teammate was Phil Spence. now 
with North Carolina Statl' . Thl' 
following year Hughlett transferred 
to Southwestern Louisiana . When 
the school bECame involved ' in 
NCAA violations. he becam e 
disenchanted and left after thP first 
semester . 
That 's how Hugt))eu made his 
way back home. lIIinois . Wisconsin. 
Detroit and St . Louis were among 
the schools lhat offered him a 
scholarship. 
"I hadn't even thought about 
coming to SIU," he admitted . "I 
saw Paul Henry ( former SIU 
assistant coach ) one day and he 
invited me to talk with Paul 
Lambert. I talked with Big Jo-e 
(Meriweather ) too and he wanted 
me to come here . That 's the way it 
went. Coach Lambert told me I'd 
have to earn the right to play and 
I'd have to tv> red -shirted a year ." 
Hughlett said he had some 
apprehensions about coming back to 
play basketball In Southern lIIinois . 
" I wondered if the same 
mentality I had in high school that 
kept me uptight then. would be the 
same. " 
To this day Hughlett does not 
believe that people have aa:epted 
him . "They ham't recognized the 
difference between Mel Hughlett the 
16-and·a-half·year-old and Mel 
Hughlett the 21-year-old. But once 
person's outlook towards you but 
you can't change that mentality in 
the back of their minds ." 
Hughlett has been able to change 
his attitude this year. His ability 
and intelligence were questioned 
and laughed at by fans last year . He 
is an astute young man however . He 
is not bashful whE:f1 it comes to 
expressing his feelin'~' 
Hughlett has a voi as deep as 
the Grand Canyon . His · ad facial 
features aid in forming the biggest 
smile in town. As SJX"'taneous as his 
smi le is . he 's just as quick to 
become serious. 
" I 've impr oved my mental 
attitude a lot si nce las t year ." 
H ughlet t assessed . .. Last year I 
thought about making mistakes and 
would worry about i>eing taken out 
of the game and what the coach and 
crowd would say" 
Hughlett credits hi s improved 
confidence for his success this year. 
His eight points and five rebounds a 
game, plus his defense have been 
major contribut ions to SI U's 
success . 
"I believe in the will of God ." 
Hughlett said candidly. "!f I 'm 
giving an earnest efio . then what's 
right is going to prevai When I was 
on the bench earlier t ' year I 
didn't think that was right . . he said 
with a bellow of a laugh . 
Coming from a poor family-his 
mother and father had low-paying 
jobs , his brother quit high school to 
work and keep the family afloat-
gave Mel some insight into what he 
wanted in the future . 
' '['m not sure what I'm going to 
do, " said the threapeutic recreation 
major , "but I'd like to get a well · 
paying job th at will give m e 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 
FALL SEMESTER 1976 
• Full-time 3-year day program 
• Part-time d.ay and evening progran\s 
1 tlt' .... , hool I' 
fUll Y A((REDIHO 
h, Iht· ( on1111,II,'\' 01 H,I! f ' . 1I1lHH·r .... 
"". lIt ' B . II 01 ( . tlI I I HllI .1 
TI'I: (1 11 ) 11'/-1 · ;711 
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca~91343 
YOUR BEST TEQUILA BUY 
GOLD 
\~f'ORT[OFRQ", 
M.EXICO SILVER 
~\)~~El 
UQ"'LA 
/ r-
security." 
"i'd \ike ' an ' opportunity at pro 
baJJ," be said. I r-ecognize the odds 
though. There are a helluva lot of 
good players . I'm going to have to 
" Things just · toolt a turn, 1'In nOt 
disappointed because I OOIltribute in re::t :~r:; =~_ ~'m not 
:~ :,:~i~~ = y~ ~t!'~ 
JZTeat defense and ~ a team 
player, but the guys who put the 
ball in the hole go "in Abe ftrSt and 
second rounds. I'm! planning on 
losing a Lremendous amount of 
weight by next year . I don ' t 
anticipate playing center ." 
The team and Hughlett have done 
more than anyone expected them to 
this year . Team togetherness seems 
to be Part of ,it. 
"We've bad a wonderful 
relationship this year, particularly 
since January,~eJated Hughlett_ . 
Before the season :;tarted 
Hughlett 's vanity caused him to · 
~ring and rebounding 
averages '{hat he hasn't quite 
fulfilled . 
"That strife we' had when M.illeJ (Glenn ) and Mack (Turner) were 
missing helped pull us together_ 
Then Milt <Huggins) got hurt. These 
things gave us some common cause. 
1lIat molded us as a group." 
" I could anticipate that early in 
the season ," Hughlett explainEd. 
As an individual , Mel Hughlett 
has moldEd into a mature young 
man. He's beating the odds that 
most people figured he wouldn't. 
Friday 
and 
Saturday 
nights 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
12-.OZ.~ofts- 25«;: 
Speedroil drinks-1/2 price till 7 p.m. 
Located: *Houra* 
Big Muddy and 4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
Old Rt. 13 T.,.....sat. 
FLAIDOWIA 
280-1. 
PBIlI'BCTIOI. 
FUlL IlUIeTIOI. 
(;r"al ft!alures in a grmlt CT performer . 
• EIt! c lronic fu el injet:lion 
• :!HOOcc ovt!rlwHd CHm engi ne 
• !\l\\' t!r -Hssist fronl dis!' hrakes 
• Full~' intit!pt!l1tinnt suspt!l1sion 
• -I-spt!t!d full y syn c hronized transmission 
• I\M FM ntdio wilh power anten na 
• Full CT inslrumenlHtion 
• Conlourt!d fronl hucket seats 
• :! Illodels 2· ilnd -I-seater 
Alld tht,n:'s much more . Test ·drive a 
OHlsun :!1I0-Z tuday .. 
The fuel in;ected. 
I>otsIin2lbg 
Epps Motors Inc. 
~ Route 13 East 
Carbondale 
457-2184 
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Salukis misdeal, r ~ Cards win 
By Dave WIeczorek 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
this season, 9,669. It ended the Salukis 12 of 18 field goals and two of two 
home win streak at 27. freethrows for 26 points. Abrams and AI 
"We played two super es agal st Wilhams each had 14 points. 
them and got beat both times , ' rt On. defen.se, the Sal':lkis had ~h_e In probably its best played game of the 
year, 8IU lost a heartbreaking non-
conference oasketball game to the 
Louisville Cardinals , 73-72 Thursday 
saId 8IU lost at LouisVllle 98-93 e -cardmals stifled several times, drawmg 
The 8alukls led the entire second , standrng ovations from the a,ppreciative 
sometimes by as much as DIne points croWd. Gary WIlson had tw%':;emendous 
Arena . " 
With 13 seconds remaining in the 
game and 81U I~di~ 72-71, Mike Glenn 
' .. ........ :. : .. . ' :' . ..... :, . ... . : ...... . .. ' .. :. ' .. ...... -:... ~I~l~!:d shots , one aga 5t the tall 
~f:k c~i~~r ~81~~ ~~~Ja~~i::d~ 
Wi~::,svi:14~ ~I~~ 74-1r.') ~ t~::~ ~ As a team, SIU autshot Louisville 56 
Williams b-O-12 ; Brown 14-2 ; Bunten 142; percent to 49 per centfrom the field . But 
Totals 33-7-73. the Cardinals 40-25 advantage on the 
SIU 72 (FG, FT, TP ) Wilscn 4-2-10 ; boards kept them in the game. va~ the ball toward the basket. 
to~Ia~~~heheb::~tet~ ~~:c~~!~~ Abrams >4-14; Hughlett 14-2 ; Glenn 12-2-26; TheJast1ialTll'l~nute of the game was Williams ~2-14 ; Ford 2-2-6 ; Totals :n-12-72. the most pressure packed 8aluki fans 
Lambert explained after the ga1ne. Halftime score : SI U 42, louisville 39. Next have seen in the Arena this year. SIU 
SIU had three timeoufs left at the time 
but failed to use one. 
~~;.I~~ :f,:~~~ep.~ . SIU Arena ~:~ ~l:e bha~l fn~~t ~~~r~~l ~~~~ 
Louisville controlled the tip . Wilson 
took Glenn down the right side of the 
lane, faked the Saluki into the air and 
put up a l~oot jumper for the winning 
bucltet . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::-:-:.:.:::-:-:.:.: . ..... .. .. ... ......... .............................. Wesley Cox . Louisville immediately 
It was a tough game for SI U to lose 
befOre- the biggest crowd in the Arena 
With 2: 45 remaining, Glenn hit two of his 
game high 26 points to give SIU a 70.fj1 
lead . Ricky Gallon followed in a missed 
Cardinal shot to bring Louisville within 
one point. 
Only 59 seconds remained whe!l Corky 
Abrams tiQPed in Glenn 's miss, giving 
SIU another three-point advantage. On 
the out of bounds play , Gallon took a full 
court pass for an easy layup . 
It was also probably SI 's best aU-
around effor t of the year agai nst one of 
the finer teams in the country . SIU 
matched Louisville 's 14 turnove"rs . but 
the Sa luk is work ed their offense for 20 
assists . 
Glenn had another super night. hitting 
SIU trackmen favorites 
to beat defend'ing champs 
By Mark Kazlows ki 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
whg is the king of the Valley In indoor track ? 
The seven Missouri Va lley Conference schools will meet Monda\" al the 
Hearnes Multipurpose Bu ilding In Col umbia , Mo .. to decide tha t Issue . 
Drake Univers ity has been on the throne the last eight vears. but SIU has 
been picked to lead the coup. -
The role of favorite has been handed to the Salukis based on times and 
distances compiled by Valley competit ors during the indoor season . 
Tti the latest statistics. SIU thinclad own the best limes or distances in 10 0f 
16 events that will be run . 
This is the first lime si nce jOining the Valley that SJU IS eligible tor the indoor 
track meet. The Salukis won the outdoor cham pionship last spring . 
Hartzog is in full agreement with those who pick his team to lake over the 
Indoor crown . . 
" I think we ' re capable of scoring bel ween 85 and 95 points ." he said . " If we 
do, I'd say we 'd be awfully hard to beat. " 
He is not discounting Drake however . Looking a t hiS cha rt of performances 
and meet predictions . Hartzog sa id he expects the Bulldogs to be within eig ht 
POints. 
Earl Bigelow . who pulled a musc le more than two weeks ago a t the Illinois 
lntercollegiates .. is on the 25-man rpster . but his status is uncertain . Hartzog 
saId whether BIgelow runs WIll depend on how he feels when he warms up 
Monday. Bigelow runs sprints and the mile relay . 
A second quest ion mark due to health is Dennis Kern . Hartzog said the middle 
distance runner suffered a muscle spasm in his back at Tuesday's practice and 
was unable to workout Wednesdav. 
Freshman Michael Bisase . ' slated to compete in the 88(}.yard run. but his 
speed may be hampered cause of a bout with the nu . 
" I just have to wor now about phYSical condition more than a mental 
condition ," Hartzog said. " I think they ' ll be ready to run . They 're not caught 
down too often ." 
called time. 
Alter the Cardinals inbounded the ball 
Abrams stole it back ~d the fans 
thought SIU had the victory in the bag , 
until the jump ball. 
Neither team could gain much 
momentum on the other in the first 
half. The lead shifted back and forth 
several times with SIU leading 42-39 at 
half. . 
Louisville got a quick jump on the 
SIU's muscle man Gary Wilson 
(white uniform) does his job. 
against Louisville ' s Wesley Cox 
as he keeps the bailout of Cox's 
Salukis with two .1hree-point p'lays. 
The Cardinals held a 9-2 lead after 
two minutes, but then AI Williams 
erupted for three straight swishing 1~ 
footers. The crowd nearly went wild 
two minutes later when Gary Wilson hit 
two freethrows to give SIU a 12-9 lead. 
The real exattement didn't start until 
SIU's Ford ~t to work. With 2:37 
seconds left Ford scored on a drive off 
the fast break. He was fouled by Ph ' 
Bond and awarded two shots. e 
both to give 8IU a 36-33 lead. 
The Salukis jumped out to a five-point 
lead when Abrams scored on a 
backdoor play in the tip-in of a missed 
Hughlett hook shot. Ford struck again, 
this time on a drive up the middle and 
over 6-11 rookie GaUon. That gave the 
Salukis a 42-37 lead with 37 seconds 
remaining . Louisville scored once more 
for the half-time margin . 
Bond led Louisville with nine points 
at the half. Abrams led the Salukis with 
11. Glenn was perfect from the' field, 
five for five and 10 points. ' 
The Salukis close out the home season 
Saturday night against Evansville. The 
Aces beat SIU earlier this season, 81-76. 
Game time is 7:35 p.m. 
reach . SI U lost to the Cardinals 
Thursday night in the Arena, 
(Staff photo by Bob Ringham) 
Feinswog: Pulliam's answer to 'Jaws' 
: . " : ... ... : .. ' ' .' '. . '\, 
. By Ma~k Kazlowski . Feinswog had his back to the goal when the play 
Dally Egyptian Sports EdItor Kazually begins. Teammate Shawn Kenny lobbed a pass 
Lee Feinswog is not just another prett y face . three-fourths of the length of the pool to Feinswog. (Jut he should be in Sports Illustrated's "Faces In Instead of catching the ball, the strapping 6-foot-l The Crowd ." Or maybe he should be listed under Speakl"ng Stoneybrook , N.Y ., native rolled backwards and "They Said It" for a notable Quote . booted the ball with his foot past the unsuspecting You won 't find him there . and he probably won't defenseman and goalie. "I didn 't expect to score on _ 
e .. en be in the SI U intramural handbook except for a .. . .. ". ....... ...... ........ . . .. .. the play ," Feinswog said modestly . "It was merely a 
brief mention . - going to blow them away. " Feinswog said . " I was a crowd pleaser ." 
Feinswog . a junior in journalism . is the most litt le leary of them . Feins wog said he beli e ves ~here is some 
prolific scorer in the history of SIU innertube water " We we-re used to Winning IHJ after a quarter. They significa_nce in calling the team the Knothole -Gang ." 
polo. In spite of the fac t that the sport has been were aggressive on defen se . We weren 't used to " Aside from the playing ability, Jim Adams and Bill 
played only one year at SI . that is an that." Karavas are definitely not playing with a full deck," 
accomplishment. The Knothole Gang led 2-1 after the first quarter . he said . " I'm probably not too far behind in the 
He scored 66 goals in five games for the champion FeiDswog noated patiently in front of the Ben Wa lunatic column. 
KKnothole Gang . Thaf included 18 goals in the goal directing the offense and skipping in shots when A transfer from Syracuse University in New York. 
semifinals and 13 in the finals Saturday . the clJance came. ~ Feinswog played on the water polo club team there. 
" I outscored every team in the league, but I don 't Feinswog's shot selection in water polo is as Rather, he sat on the bench as a backup goalie for 
want that in quotes, " he said with uncharacteristic colorful as Julius Erving's in a baSketbalL::: the first two years before being moved to offense_ He 
modesty after the Knothole Gang swam away with contest . made second team All -East after he scored 59 goals 
th~ 1M championship by drubbing Ben Wa 's 19=0 in Feinswog has a forehand . backhand. se In 20 games. ' 
/' he finals . forehand. reverse forehand over the opposi~ He's been offensive ever since. 
/" The six points were the most any team had scored shoulder with his right hand and the arne shots with Teammate Karavas cites Feinswog's colorfulneSs 
, against the Knothole Gang all season. Overa~ , less velocitv with . left hand . as a bright spot. " 
Feinswog's team outscored its opponents 123-10. The masi unusu I at was one which res ulted " If it wasn 't for Lee and veri co e s, the league 
"Everybody i!lse on our team thought we were from what the Knothole Gang calls its " kick play ." would be completely 59lorless." Karavas asserted. 
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